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Important Matters Are Dis-

cussed in Office of Chief

Executive.

MAYOR VETOES

MILK ORDINANCES

Does Not Approve of Ail the
Provisions of Proposed

Laws.

WARSHIPS SAIL

FOR SOUTH

SEAS

VICTORIA COAL

111 CATASTROPHEMINE

Taft Honored by San

Earthquake at Salt Lake City Hearst
Favors Gaynor.
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Sebree's Squadron Off

on Voyage Over

Equator.

At half past three o'clock yesterday

afternoon only a smudge of smoke on

the southern horizon indicated the po

sition of the eight armored cruisers of
the Pacific fleet, and in a few minutes

even the smudge disappeared and the
visit of the fleet at Honolulu became a

thing of the past. Some time in Feb-

ruary of next year the eight will be

back here for another stay, before re-

turning to their home station at Mare

Island.
At two o'clock the flagship Tennes-

see, the last to leave port, swung rap-

idly back into the stream, with the
Kukui standing by to give assistance,
but so beautifully was the massive ship
handled and so well did she respond
to propellers and rudder that no out-

side aid was necessary. In a very
short time the Tennessee was headed
seaward, and within twenty minutes
she was at the head of the column of
the first division. By three-thirt- y all
of the vessels of the two divisions were
moving southwestward.

Prettily Executed.
First they traveled in two divisions,

four abreast, but suddenly the West
Virginia turned eastward and the
quartet of the second division crossed
the sterns of the first division and re-

formed in echelon to the left of the
first division. Under this formation
they disappeared over the horizon in
the direction of the equator.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

VICTORIA, October 6. Thirty persons are dead as the result
of the frightful explosion which occurred here yesterday in the Wel-
lington colliery. The scenes around the mine were heartrending. Im-
mediately after the first explosion, which entombed the men, fire
broke out, and the unfortunate victims were either burned or suffo-
cated. Every effort was made to rescue the imprisoned men, but
to no avail. i .

PRESIDENT MEMBER OF SAN

FRANCISCO PRESS CLUB
. SAN FRANCISCO, October 6. President Taft is an honorary

member of the newspaper craft of this city. Last night the Presi-
dent was the guest of honor at a function given by the San Francisco
Press Clubhand after the festivities the distinguished guest was
unanimously elected an honorary member of the club.

SAN FRANCISCO, October 5.- - President Taft spent a stren-
uous day today. He arrived here this morning by way of Berkeley
and Oakland, was present at the laying of the cornerstone of the new
building of the Young Men's Christian Association, attended a re-

ception given in his honor by the Union League, and met many rep-
resentative citizens. Tomorrow Mr. Taft will continue on his jour-
ney to the Yosemite valley.

RUSSIAN OFFICER CHARGED
WITH STEALING MILLIONS

MOSCOW, October 6. Colonel Poliakoff, member of the Im-

perial Russian Military Council, is in serious difficulties. Yesterday

The milk inspection and dairy ordi-

nances have been vetoed by the Mayor.
At last night's meeting of the Board
of Supervisors His Honor returned both
ordinances without his approval. Or-

dinance No 12, providing for the in
spection of milk, dairies and dairy
cows, was accompanied by a veto cov- -

ering four pages of legal cap.
The Mayor's objections to the ordi-

nances come under two heads: Unneces-
sary legislation, and unfairness to the
small dealer. Many of the sections of
the ordinances, the Mayor points out,
are, according to his belief, covered by
existing territorial laws, and therefore
do not 'afford any greater protection
than that now given.

In referring to section 1 of Ordi-
nance No. 13, the dairy ordinance, His
Honor says: "As it now stands, sec-

tion 1 of this ordinance does not seem
to correctly express what I am sure is
the intent of the section. Under its
terms, should the ordinance be enacted,
a person would be guilty of violation
of the ordinance, and become liable to
punishment, if, for instance, such per-

son should permit a deadly weapon to
be brought into or upon the dairy

' 'premises.
Certain sections of the ordinance

would, says the Mayor in his veto,
practically work the confiscation of the
property of small dairymen who are
not in a position to comply with the
terms of the proposed law.

Both ordinances are carefully gone
over, section by section, and in both
cases Mayor Fern expresses his sym-
pathy with any movement to protect
the people of the city from impure
milk, but he demands fairness toward
the dairymen.

Action on' the vetoes was delayed
until a later date in accordance with
the requirements of law.

Clark Appointment Valid.
Charles Clark is the duly appointed

inspector of Kaluanui Beach road work.
That much was settled in an opinion
of Deputy County Attorney Milverton.
submitted last night and 'duly spread
upon the minutes of the meeting. The
legality of Clark's appointment has
been a moot . question for some time,
but, according to the county attorney's
opinion, the inspector was appointed
considerably more thoroughly than
there was any necessity.

Tr. brief, Milverton expressed the be-
lief that Gere's appointment of the
inspector was all that was necessary,
and that subsequent action by the
board had absolutely no effect upon the
case.

Object to Autos.
Bethel street merchants, and hack

drivers on the Bethel street stand, do
not want an automobile stand on the
street. A petition, signed by a num-
ber of those interested, was submitted
to the supervisors, and was duly re-
ferred to the road committee. Chair-
man Qninn of the committee expressed
the belief that Bethel street is hardly
the place for an automobile stand and
his words were not very promising for
those who are anxious to station a line
of benzine buggies along the side of
the narrow highway.

Mayor Fern announced that he had
appointed Bill Luu and W. A. Kalai
janitors of the Moiliili and Pauoa pub- -

lie schools respectively. The board ap-
proved both of the appointments, evi- -

dently agreeing with His Honor as to
the necessity for the appointment of
the additional dust chasers.

Salary Demands.
A few salary demands were passed

upon and ordered paid "and the ten-
ders for furnishing the county with
supplies needed for the care "of the
school grounds were also read. The
board listened dutifully to the reading

(Continued on Page Six.)
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TELEPHONE MEN' WILL

MEET COUNTY FATHERS

Francisco Press Clu-b-

Stringham was born in ew York Wtate

later taking ins 171. u. at jonns nopum.
snd was the author of many educa- -

DIPLOMAT SAIL

5. General Jack Pershing, U. S.
in the Philippines. The Hon. T.
to Japan, has also departed for

Important matters affecting the Ter-

ritory of Hawaii were discussed at a

meeting held vesterdav afternoon in
the Governor's office. Governor Frear,
Delegate Kuhio, Senator W. O. Smith,
Representative A. D. Castro, A. G. M.
Robertson, Representative E. A. C.

Long, C. E. King, J. P. Cooke and
Harry von Holt were present. Speaker
Holstein was asked to take part in
the meeting, but was unable to do so,
being forced to leave for his home on
Hawaii at noon.

The meeting was called for the pur-

pose of discussing the proposed
amendments to the Organic Act. The
subject was not reached, however,
there being a mass of other business
up for consideration. The meeting
adjourned until tomorrow afternoon,
when the proposed Organic Act amend-
ments will be taken up and discussed
in detail.

ENRDLLMENT FORCES

CLASS DIVISIOH

Owing to the large enrollment in the
bookkeeping, shorthand and mechani-
cal drawing classes which opened at
the Y. M. J. A. night school last even-

ing, it was found necessary to divide
the classes into two sections. This
will leave room for others who wish
to enroll later in all exeept the type-
writing class which opens tonight with
a full enrollment of twenty students.

The number of different students
now enrolled in the association 's even-

ing class is 144 and an enrollment of
150 by the end of the ojpening week
is assured. With the classes in sales-

manship and commercial law to be giv-

en after January 1, there should be
over 200 enrolled in educational work
at the Y. M. C. A. this year.

at 1 o'clock. At that time all of the
differences existing between the coun-

ty and the company will be discussed,
and an honest effort will be made to
reach some agreement, according to of-

ficers of the company.
Last night a letter from Deputy

County Attorney Milverton, explaining
the county's stand in the matter, was
read 'through and then, after several
abortive attempts to get the matter
into one committee or another, Logan
moved that the special meeting be held j

and the others acquiesced.

NAVY DESERTER NABBEU

BY A POLICE TRUSTY
I

j

Brief was the liberty of II Cap,
master-at-arms- , second-class- , of the
flagship Tennessee. He left the war-

ship yesterday morning and waited for
the vessel to get out of port and then
came out upon the streets. But he
was minus his uniform when he ap-

peared near the fish market, and wore
plain civilian clothing. He might have
passed unnoticed but for a trusty of
the police station who had been sent
on an errand. The trusty thought the t

man's face was familiar and then he j

remembered that the man had been a j

member of the fleet patrol on duty at j

the police station. The trusty informed
Officer Nawahi, and in a short time I

Mr. Cap was under detention at the j

police station. lie will he turned over
to the naval station authorities for j

disposition. j

Henri Grosse, a member of the crew
of one of the warships, who carved up
a Honolulan with a razor last week,
pleaded guilty in police court yester-
day to a simple assault and was fined
$6. The money was paid and Grosse j
returned to his ship where he may have
to undergo further punishment. j

Saloon Men Arc Badly

Frightened Lot of

Mortals.

The brewery yesterday defied the
power of the Board of License Commis-

sioners and flatly refused to respond

to the citation issued by that body.

The Board of License Commissioners

lias placed the matter in the hands of
the attorney general and the brewery
will be brought to time if it shall prove
to be within the power of the author
ities to do so.

c The four saloonkeepers, where sales
of orders for the Sunday delivery of
(beer brought about the trouble, were
brought up before the board yester-

day and severely reprimanded.
Four badly frightened little saloon

men faced the License Commission
afternoon and promised to

be good boys henceforth and forever--

more, were their shortcomings in re
gard to the Saturday-orders-for-Su- n

day-deliver- y business overlooked. Any
bravado which may have characterized
them on former occasions, they had

(Continued on fage Two.)
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COUNTY JI
Municipal Plant Can't Supply

Power for Penal

Institution.

. The county jail will be lighted with
juice from the plants of the Hawaiian
Electric Company. Sheriff Jarrett last
night informed the Board of Super-
visors that the jail is in total darkness,
except for the flickering light of lan-

terns, and said that it Is Impossible to
get any power from the municipal plant.
He therefore asked for authority to
connect up with the commercial com-
pany's lines.

Hupervisor Cox, chairman of the po-

lice committee, testified to the veracity
of the sheriff's statements, and urged
the necessity for taking immediate ac-

tio. He said that the jail is full and
that the F.moke from the many lanterns,
required at night in order to keep the
premises reasonably light, is not only
offensive, but very unhealthy.

With but little discussion the matter
was placed in the hands of the police
committee with power to act. The first
motion was to place the matter in the
hands of the electric lights committee,
but Chairman Ahia begged that the af-
fair be placed at once in the hands of
the police. Such was the action taken.

MEMORIAL TO LATE

FATHER CLEMENT

A memorial altar to the honor of the
late Father Clement is to be erected in
Ihe Kalilii Roman Catholic church, the
Church of s?t. John the Baptist. It was
to this little church, one of the most
humble of the religious edifices m the
eity, that Father Clement devoted a
greater share of his time during his
last few years on earth, and it is fit-

ting to his memory that his memorial
should be there.

The ladies of the congregation are
the ones who have undertaken to se-

cure the funds for the memorial, which
will not be elaborate nor costly, but
which will be of the greatest value as
representing the love borne by his peo-
ple for the departed priest.

Father Clement was a catholic Eoman
priest. His ministrations during the
many busy years he spent in this city
were confined by no" means to his own
particular flock nor his own church
iolk. To anyone in trouble he was a

'father, be that one Roman Catholic or
"Vrotestant, Gentile or .lew. Christian
or otherwise. He was beloved by
everyone who knew him. the little old
man, always upon his Master's busi-
ness, in rain or shine.

The committee of ladies chosen to
act as a committee for the Kalihi
church are Mes. lames James Holt, Wong
Leong. and J. Lucas. These ladies pro-- .

p"se to raise funds through the sale of
home-cooke- viands, the first to be an-- '
nouneed being hot luau chicken. This
wgl ne next week, on Sarurdav. at

C H:llt i T!i.-i,- Fl.jirv .n Part cti-u- t

he was arrested by the secret police, charged with irregularities in
connection with public funds intrusted to his care, and it is believed
that his shortages will run into the millions. Colonel Poliakoff has
occupied a prominent place in official circles, and his arrest has
caused much speculation.

HEARST COMES OUT IN

SUPPORT OF GAYNOR
NEW YORK, October 6. William Randolph Hearst, proprie-

tor of the great string of Hearst newspapers, yesterday came out in
avowed support of Justice William J. Gaynor, the Tammany candi-

date for the mayoralty of Greater New York. Hearst issued a signed '

statement favoring Gaynor's candidacy.

SALT LAKE CITY FEELS
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

SALT LAKE CITY. October 6. Three sharp earthquake

Conference Will Be Held Today in Endeavor to
Settle Conduit and Posthole

Permit Dispute.
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shocks were felt here yesterday,

WL)S APPEAL IN VAIN

The end of the supervisor-telephon- e

squabble is in sight. Not that any
agreement has been reaehei, but at
1 o'clock this afternoon the road com-

mittee of the board of couaty Jaw-make- rs

will meet with the directors
of the Mutual Telephone Company, aod
all of the differences that have dis-
turbed the two bodies will be talked
over peacefully.

The county will be represented by
the road committee, the county engi-
neer, the countv electrician and the

! Mayor. The telephone people have not
yet named their champions, but it is
thought likely that a committee from
the board of directors will serve. j

Notices will be sent to the directors)
of the Mutual company this morning,
asking them to meet in the assembly
room at the Oty Hall this afternoon

WASHINGTON, October 5 Dr. Wu Ting Fang, Chinese
Minister to the United States, yesterday made a vain appeal to the
State Department in an effort to prevent he deportation of nine Chi-

nese suffering from trachoma. The Chinese were ordered deported
on the Pacifific Mail liner Mongolia, which sails today from San
Francisco for the Orient. Their case was brought to the attention
of the Minister, and Dr. Wu exerted every effort to prevent, or at
least delay, their deportation. The authorities refused to modify
the deportation order, despite the protests of the diplomat.

THE SQUADRON.
DR. STRINGHAM IS SUMMONED

BERKELEY, October 5. Irving Stringham, Ph. D., dean and
acting president of the University of California, died here today.

Washington Irving Stringham joined the faculty of the University of Cali

Commander-in-Chie- f United States Pacific Fleet ir
fornia in 12 as professor of mathmatics. In Js80 he became dean, wrncn

Honolulu, H. T., October 5, 1909.
Mr. C. S. Crane, Manager, Hawaiian Gazette Co., Honolulu

T. H.
Dear Sir: In the name of the men of the squadron, the

Commander-in-Chie- f wishes me to thank you most heartily
for your efforts to provide the men with reading matter

offiee he has held since that time. Dr.
JT1 1S47. and was graduated at Harvard,
He spent much time studying in Europe
tional works of note.

--f

SOLDIER AND

SAN FRANCISCO, October
Army, sailed today for his new post
j O'Brien, American Ambassador
his Post.

on the coming cruise, and for your kindness in distributing i"
the same, after it had been so kindly contributed by the people
of Honolulu. i

Our men are not only readers, but are intelligent readers F

H

1

1
1
1

H

1
H

1

and appreciate the best reading matter that can be provided, C

and on the coming cruise, the magazines and books sent will' f?
x cuii suit, lc muiuugmy cipi cciaueu Dy an concerned.

Please thank your readers also for their generosity in pro-
viding the periodicals.

Thanking you for your warm Aloha, and with kind re-
gards, I am, very truly yours,

W. S. BENSON,
Captain, U. S. Navy, Chief of Staff.

CHINESE CHANCELLOR DEAD

PEKING, October 5. Chang Chih Tung, Grand Chancellor of

the Chinese Empire, died here yesterday.
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t White GBothes
- A -- FOR::

THERE IS SOMETHING
COOLING ABOUT WHITE
CLOTHING WHETHER IT BE
OF DUCK OR SERGE. WE
HAVE A LARGE ASSORT-
MENT OF SUITS AND TROU-
SERS FOR MEN AND YOUTHS.
THERE IS NO QUESTION AS
TO QUALITY. NO DOUBT
ABOUT STYLE OR FIT.

THE MATERIALS OF WHICH
THESE SUITS AND TROUSERS
ARE MADE SEEM TO COM-

MAND THE ATTENTION OF
THE WEARERS OF GOOD

CLOTHES EVERYWHERE.

"3 BEBUN, THE CAPITAL CITY OF THE GERMAN EMPIEE. Auckland News.

- pnMMieemu wl. clnerny, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Streets.

1 HASJTS INNING J

firmly in his chair and started. that we feel that an appearance be-

fore the board in answer to a formal
citation might be construed as an ad-

mission of the jurisdiction of the board
over the license of the company, and
as we do not wish to be understood as
conceding this point we must respect-
fully decline to enter an appearance.

"We trust that you will appreciate
that tue refusal of the company to ap-
pear is merely in pursuance of what
we have advised them to be a neces- -

dialogue follows:
Cooke On Sunday, September 26,

were there any orders on the brewery
sold by youf

Lambert I sold a good many orders
on Saturday which may have been
presented on Sunday.

Cooke Is that a regular practise?
A. I have some times placed orders

on Saturday and have gotten beer for
myself on feunday,

Q. Do vou remember how many or- - sary step for the preservation of their
ders vou sold on this occasion! legaI rights, ana is not in any way m- -

A. If I remember rightly there were tended as an act of discourtesy toward
twenty-tw- o kegs. he Hoard of License Commissioners."

i The contention of the is
Q.-T- here were no bottles! , territoriaitfaeir lkense ig a H.
W -- J cense, issued in 1903 for a term of fif- -

adlSed to sell theseQ.- -ho you 'vleen fhat the law under wWch
orders 7 - . . . .

it was issued authorizes the companyT -- .11 41.A. Xobodv advised me,

(Continued From Page One.)
left behind their bars along with the
bungstarter and white apron, and it
was about the meekest bunch imagin-
able that trod the carpet under the
austere official eye of the commission.

There was no bandying of words
with the commissioners and no talk of
legal rights; the four little booze dis-

pensers were seared stiff lest they
should lose their licenses, and they
were mightily careful that no word
should escape them which might be
calculated to bring down upon their
luckless heads the wrath of the mighty
men who could, by a nod of the head,
put them out of business.

Oh yes, they sold the, orders for Sun-

day beer delivery all right. They did
not deny it for a minute. They sold
them, but please, they did not intend
to do wrong. Honest they didn't.
Just give them another chance and
they would walk the straight. and nar-

row path religiously.
And it was probably their frankness

which saved their licenses for them.
Chairman Cooke of the commission was
very evidently affected by the. woebe-
gone appearanee' of the quartet, for
after the first five minutes of the ex-

amination he began to take pity on the
four miserable chaps and he beeame
tonsiderablv less severe in his manner.

to do business anywhere in the Terri-o- f
my own accord; but I had no idea tha, (he Jaw itse, hag since fceeu

that I was breaking the law. ro,:J0A w ih rQHnr ot w in
Lambert then excused and Joewas cases' hadreserved anv rigut3 which

Silva of the Pantheon saloon was call previously accrued. The company takes
the position that the act of 1907 is a
mintv ant wliiph is Tint, n nrlifA ViIa trt

ed. He was asked to tell his story.
"When the fleet first came the chief

Advertising helps the man who

gets publicity through the adver-

tising columns of the newspaper.

Take the names of three business

men on the Mainland who adver-

tise. Take the names of three

who do not. Then consult Dunn

or Bradstreet. The same rule ap-

plies in Hawaii.
,
The Advertiser

circulates among the intelligent

people, those who buy. Get your
business publicity through its

columns.

Harry Klemme, of the Aloha saloon,
was the first unfortunate called onto
the carpet. Yes. he sold an order on
the brewery on the night of September
24th, and that order almost got a keg
of beer on Sunday.

Klemme said that a friend of his, a
chief master at arms, dropped in at
his place on Saturday night and said
that he wanted a five-gallo- n keg of
beer. Klemme gave him an order, and
then went over and paid for the beer,
it happening that a representative of
the brewery, was in the saloon at the
time.

The next morning Klemme 's friend
called at the saloon in a hack and ask-
ed that the beer be sent for. Klemme
sent a man down in the hack, but the
man soon returned and reported that
the brewery would not come through.
Then Klemme, coatless, jumped into
the vehicle and went to the brewery.
He did not have the order with him,
but he demanded the beer which had
been set aside for his friend. He was
told that there was no order on file,
but finally, after pledging his word of
honor that he had given the order the
night before, he got the beer. He was

petty officers gave a banquet said its previous territorial license, and that
he. "When the ships returned from the authority of the Board of License
Hilo the same men again gave a feast Commissioners in each county to sus--
and got their food from the Palm I penJ and revoke licenses is specially
believe. They wanted six kegs of beer restrjcted to the licenses issued under
and I sold them orders, which I believe jts ap,,roVal.
were presented at the brewery on Sun-
day morning. Always Beer on Sunday.

Cooke Do you know whether or not With regard to the Sunday delivery
this selling of orders for Sunday deliv- - of beer to the sailors of the fleet, the
ery has been a common .practise! oliieials of tnc company make the fol--

Silva I never gave any such orders lowing statement:
before. "The practice of delivering beer on

Saloon Sunday in accordance with orders re-w- as

Mike Paton of the Encore
ceived on Saturday is one which hasthen called up. Paton did not
beei followed by the brewery for ashow quite as much trepidation as the
number of without ob-to- oyears, raisingothers, though he did not 'having Jectl? quarter. In fact itcomfortable. He denied frtom,

that ,n connection withsold anv orders for beer on the occa- -
the dosing of the hotel bars on Sun-sio- n

in question, though he said that,
da-- 8,1 tlie leadlI1g hotels were fo1"in times he had forpast given erasers notified bv the Board of Licensebeer intended for Sunday Commissioners that drinks ordered ongames Saturday could be served on Sunday.

He did not know that he was violat- -

ing the law when he furnished the or- - Too Much Though,
ders and he said that his instructions "The extent to which this practice
had always been to observe the exact was carried last week was neither an-lett-

of the law. tiiipated nor desired by the brewery,
After Paton had finished his testi- - nor was it realized that anything was

monv, the saloon men were all exelud-- , occurring out of the ordinary line of
ed while the commissioners discussed business until a flood of orders poured
the sentence which should be meted in on Saturday afternoon. Even then
out to the order sellers. During the lt was not realized that there would
thirtv minutes which the commission- - be such an open display of the beer by
ers spent in deliberating, the saloon the sailors, whieh gave Honolulu the
men wandered around the corridors of apif arance of being a wide open town,

the Capitol with misery written all As 80,on a athw became apparent
on Saturday afternoon the eoldover their features
atre room was closed down, further n

Inspector rennell threw open ,Pliveries refused, and monev refunded,the floors !"d bade the victims enter.i
aItho h a eonsiderable quantity of

With a voice that fairly rumbled with gL ht anJ id fo wastillsolemnity, the chairman proceeded to undelivered
tell the four that the commissioners ' rew Drunks
had found then, guilty of violating the coursJ,.Th of verv Httlelicense regulations. Four faces as- - is'actual drunkennes8! as usually thesiimed looks of absolute dejection. case where beer is avaiiab)e t0 the ex.
Then the chairman continued his re- - ciusion of stronger liquors, but

frankness with tneiess the brewerv companv has no
which the culprits had confessed their desire to countenance anv such oienwrongdoing, and the fact that they and wholesale drinking on'Sunday, and
had evidently offended unwittingly, a resolution of its board of directors
made the board loath to take stringent has been adopted which will prevent a
action With them. Therefore, for this repetition of this occurrence in the

they would be forgiven. The ture.
next offense would mean either a sus- - "While the brewery does not claim
pension or a revocation of licenses, to be immune from reasonable regula- -

however. tion by law, it has been advised by its
There was a sound of deep. and re- - attorneys that its territorial license,

lieved breathing, four saloon men issued for a term of fifteen years un-

twisted tht-i- r hats in their hands, der the act of 1503, is not subject to
scraped around with a thank vou the powers granted in 1907 to the
teacher movement, said "Much Board of License Commissioners for
obliged" and filed out of the room. eafh county, and, therefore, any action

b--
v that board in reference toThev were mightily glad to file. ,

the brewery, even if not opposed,
The brewery has taken the position would be a'nullitv."

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.

Phone 88.

tana

j Mew Silk Goods

under the impression that it was Bart-
lett who authorized the delivery of the
beer to him, though it was a native
boy who actually got it out of the ice
house.

No, sir, he did not go down as in his
official capacity as proprietor of a
saloon, but simply as a private citizen
acting as the agent of his friend, y the
chief petty officer. Xo, sir, he did iot
get any more beer that day. though
he learned later that two other kegs
had been gotten in his name. He had
nothing to do with that and he himself
had started out to run to earth the
miscreant who had used his name not
in vain.

No, gentlemen, he did not know that
he was breaking the law. Honest In-
jun, he had no intention of doing such
a thing. Really, the slip from the rath

Kimonos, Coats, Wrappers, Parasols 1

txirw v v til3 1 i a. llci no.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agent for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Londo
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.

Fred Harrison, Pres. E. A. Donthitt,
V. Pres. W. W. Harris, Treas.

C. Q. Bartlett, Auditor, A. V. Gear, See.

Real Estate Exchange Ltd.
EXCLUSIVELY REAL ESTATE.

82 S. King St. Opposite Union Grill

that its license is not subject to the After the meeting Chairman CookeNUUANU ABOVE HOTEL STREET.
stati that the whole niafter, as far
as the brewery is concerned, has been
llTfinfil ill tho Vi'inlfc! r.f 1. .1 .rir

jurisdiction of the Board of License
Commissioners. In answer to a formal
citation from the board to appear be-

fore it yesterday afternoon, the attor-
neys of the company. Messrs. Kinney,
Ballou. Prosser & Anderson, and E.
C. Peters, sent the following communi-
cation:

"The Honolulu Brewing and Malt

general's department. If the attorney,
general shall decide that the brewery
comes under the supervision of the
Board of License Commissioners, steps
will be taken at once to make the
brewery pay for its violation of the
law. Xo steps will be taken until an

of righteousness should be overlooked
this time, for there was absolutely no
intention of wrongdoing on his part.

Craig said that he had heard that
another order had been issued Sunday
morning and that on that afternoon
Klemme had gone to the brewery a ll
demanded another keg. Klemme ex-

citedly denied that such had been the
ease.

Then Charlie Lambert of the
saloon was ealled before the

tribunal. He stood up and twisted his
hat around in his hands with a help-
less, miserable sort of a look, and wait-
ed for the thunder to start. Chairman
Cooke settled himself a little more

ing Company. Limited, has referred to
us your letter of September 30, citing

Win. 6. Irwin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE
Eoyal Insurance Co of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Lt4
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Lt4

of London.

the company to appear before the board "in'!n is received from the attorney
to show under what authority it Lis op- - general.
erating, or under, what license it is'
selling, dispensing, furnishing and de-- : "That clerk of yours seems to be a
hvenng liquors to divers persons on hard worker." "Yes, that's his

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Phone 88. Sundav. j specialty." "What, working!" "Np,
. seeming to." Boston Transcript. -'In reply thereto we beg to state
i
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j What Do You j

Think of i

This? 1

One of the dainty new styles in J
1. E.PREE05.CO Patent Colt just from the factory

of E. P. Eeed & Co.

Stylish? The most stylish made. Z

1

PnCe $4.50.

Manufacturers'
POET STEEET, A FEW

OPEN SATUKD AY EVENINGS. J

Shoe Go., Ltd.
DOOES BELOW HOTEL. j

JtJtJtjHJJ&Jtj&jx J JJSjtJjt v
'j J t J jf J J Jt Jt j .4 J J js J . v J J w J .4 J .4 0 0 J

I
FIFTEEN-MIL- E RACE WILL

BE INTERNATIONAL EVENT

fi fin flnprn Hii i
J U U Ju U UlI ORPHEUMRepresentatives of Five Nations to Run Jap,

Chinese, Hawaiian, Portuguese and

American.

SECOND SERIES

HILL BE HOT

Oahu League Will Start Second
Spasm on Sunday Great

Doings.

The opening of the second series of
the Oahu league next Sunday is full
of interest for all the fans. The sec-

ond series will be a repetition of the
first series' fixtures with the games
reversed as to time of playing. . Next
Sunday the Japs and Dragonlets will
appear in the first game and the Ma-

rines and Boers in the second.
As everybody knows, the Japs won

the championship of the first series
after the Boers were so far ahead that
it was actually published that they
had a cinch. Then an extraordinary
series of reverses set in and the Boers
were whitewashed three times in suc-

cession.
The Half-wet- s really have the strong-

est team on paper. They have never
been badly beaten but managed to
come out on the tailend after very
courageous playing in every game.

Their team has been more or less
reorganized lately and recent successes
lead us to believe that they will put
up a great battle for the championship
of the second spasm.

Never before in Honolulu certainly,
and perhaps nowhere else, has there
ever been so keenly contested a series
with four teams in a leagues as that first
series of the Oahu league. Every game
was fought out to the limit and there
were a bunch of records that should
make any aggregation of swatters
proud of themselves.

A nineteen inning game to a tie, a
twirler keeping all batters from reach-
ing first, three to two and one to two
games galore, the fans of Honolulu have
been treated to one of the greatest
series of interesting ball that fan
could wish to see.

The "class of baseball played may
not be up to big league form, but

.class is only for the critical. Keen
fielding, close scores, clever twirling and
the best of umpires in good old Mac,
,the fanatics will certainly come round
again and fill the bleachers, to the
delectation of the players and the
broadening of the smiles worn by the
team managers, who have to look out
for the payment of bills for uniforms
and other incidentals.

The Dragonlets played the most con-

sistent game of the first series. They
were not so brilliant as the Boers and
Japs at times, but they were always
there and there is no knowing what
they may do this time. Whatever the
result of the series it is certain that
it will be a close contest and that the
grand old game will have a good ex-

position at the Athletic Park every
Sunday afternoon. Also do not forget
the Samuel di Hoppo boys who dis-

port in the Oahu Junior League at the
park every Sunday morning.

LOCAL SAVAGE

GREETS BEDFORD

The following was contributed by a

local Britisher and, apparently, a mem-

ber of the Savage Club. He requests
that his name be not mentioned.

Greeting From One Lone Savage.

We have no grip nor high-sign- ,

No brand mark for a cub;
But we always know each other
If we come from the Savage Club;
And, all over the world, in those plaees
Where the British flag lands first,
You will find at least one Savage
With Bohemia's natural thirst.

All of us have done something,
We sing, act, write or paint;
But the honored are those who have

traveled,
And we greet them without restraint.
So it's jolly to see the Bedford
And to meet the same old kind
That have made those rooms near

Charing Cross,
A medlev of matter and mind.

SAVAGE.

TOMORROW.

J. C. COHEN PRESENTS

CARTER
THE MYSTEEIOUS

Master of Magic
AND THE WORLD'S GREATEST

PRESTIDIGITATOR
assisted by

CORRINE CARTER
ALLEN SHAW,

AND AN ABLE COMPANY,
BEGINNING

Monday Eve, Oct. 1 1

FOR

FIVE NIGHTS ONLY
PRICES, 25c. to $1.00.

THE BOMINE

TONIGHT

The Marathon

Nigel Jackson
AND

Tsukamoto
IN HONOLULU ATHLETIC PARK,

and many others of local and general
interest.

ADMISSION 10, 15 and 25 cents

CONCERT
AND

TABLEAUX
Will be given at the

Hawaiian Opera
House

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

Kaahumanu Society
ON

SATURDAY EVENING, OCT. 9
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION $1.00, 7oc, 50c

Tickets can be had at Bergstrom
Music Co's store.

WAVERLEY DANCE HALL

S, K. Nainoa, MgT.

Corner Hotel and Bethel Ste.

Open every night at 7 o'clock

Music by Kawaihau Glee Club.
Excellent floor arrangement. Well

ventilated hall.
Admission 10c. Ladies Free.

FOOTBALL IS

GlJlTJG STRUNG

Town Team Already Practising
Fifth Cavalry Wanted in

League.

The football season is on us. Look
out. Hold tight and sit fast. It is

going to be the most enthusiastic foot-

er season ever seen here. All signs
point that way and there is no "If
anybody cannot read ask the black-

smith' about it. No, sir. Not by a
long shot.

In the first place the Marines are
cut for blood. They make no bones
about it. They have a grand bunch
of heavyweights and some sprinters
that will do deadly work when it
comes to the latest interpretation of
the forward pass. They are out for
practise nearly every day and they
bave a coach who has studied out the
practical and theoretical side of the
latest tactics on paper and on the
field.

Meanwhile the town boys have been
getting together. Quietly, it is true,
but none the less efficaciously (and
that is a good word). Shunning pub-

licity until the eagle eye of a passing
reporter got wise to the fact, they
bave been out three times a week for
practise.

But the best of the whole biznai is
thai it is the well-know- n pigskin
artists who are getting out. There will
be no slackness in turning out for
practise among the bunch. The reason
is that town footer has been dead for
so long a time that the kamaainas are
just about crazy to get back in armor
again.

No names are to be mentioned at
present but those who want to get in
the game can see Eddie Fernandez
about it and they will find themselves
in bo mean company when they show
np on the field. The word was given
yesterday to let 'er go and everybody
who likes to play the grand old game
had better get in early and turn out
for work

Fifth Cavalry Wanted.
Fort Shatter will have a team and

' it is earnestly hoped that the good
White Knights will come in. There is
a grand bunch of material up where the
pineapples grow at Leilehua and the
four-legger- s can certainly put out a
team that can make it hard for any-
body.

With four live teams in the league
there should be a great season. Foot-

ball is the one game that appeals to
everybody. It is always worth watch-
ing "no matter what its brand. Inter-
collegiate, Rugby. Soccer or any other
kind is always "full of interest. But,
oh, you great American game.

Gridiron Fixed Up.
The Athletic Fark has made arrange-

ments to fix up a craeker.jaek gridiron
for the new league. All that is left to
be done now is for the teams to get
together and hold a meeting. They
can then arrange all details, elect of-

ficers and a manager and get right to
work. The nominal charge at the gates
should bring in plenty to pay all ex-

penses.
Football is an even more expensive-gam-

than baseball. A baseball suit
and bat may be obtained for a few
dollars, but "a gridiron warrior's suit
of armor, the footballs, marking of the
ground and other expenses amount to
a whole lot more. With a live league
organized and a fine cup put up for the
winner, the patronage of the public
will easily be enough to cover all ex-

penses and leave something over in the
league funds for next season.

Everybody who is interested in the
revival of this grand game is request-
ed to eomiminieat with Eddie Fernan-
dez. His telephone number is 1792.

(Established 1ST9)

FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.
ASTHMA, COUGHS, BRONCHITIS. SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Creoleno tov the paroiysms of
AX'hooiing Cough. Evet-dred- Croup cannot
exit! where Crewlene is uei It act directly
on noe and throat, making breathing easy in tne
case of colds; iooth the tore throat and topi the
cough. It is a boon to suSerers from Asthma

Cresolene is a powerful germicide, acting both
a? a cu:a(ie and preventive in contagious diseases
Cresolene's best recommendation is its thirty
years ot successful use.
For Sale by ail Dr as gists 2SSend Postal for Descrip-

tive Socket-Cresolin- e

Antiseptic
Throat Tablets, sirrr !e
and soothing (or the mmthroat 10c.
The Vspo Cresolene Co.

1S8 Fnltoa S'-e-

New York City.

Park and everybody knows what An-

tone Kaoo can do over a fifteen-mil- e

track.
The date for this race will be No-

vember 3. This is a holiday for the
Japanese as it is the anniversary of
the birthday of the Emperor of Japan.
The most enthusiastic patrons of these
public events are the Japanese and it
seems but right that they should be
deferred to to the extent of having the
race on their holiday.

. Nothing has been definitely settled
as yet but arrangements are being
made and there seems little doubt that
the d race of an interna-
tional character will come off on the
date mentioned.

As to prizes and other details, these
will be settled at a general conference
to' be held in the near future. As
soon as the public patronizes a public
event of this kind, the competitors ire
very liable to catch that bug that
swe-il- the cranium up a trifle, but that
is a matter for the managers to contend
with and has nothing to do with the
fans. Just as long as a race is well
mavsged and the runners do their best,
the public is satisfied, even if it does
lose its bets.

There is no doubt that every com-

petitor in this race will feel that he
is the drawing card and that he should
have the best end of it, but those
things will be all smoothed over by
people whose business it is to do it and
the result should most certainly be one
grand race, with a close contest on
every lap ,of the fifteen miles.

SERVICE MEN

AND ATHLETES

Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 there
will be a very important meeting at
the University club. This will be a
getting together of the service ath-

letic organizations with a view to a
regular series of official events.

The government requires that, at all
military and naval stations, there shall
be a regular athletic schedule for the
benefit of the men. This schedule is
to include all American sports. Foot
ball, baseball, handball, long distance j

running and track events. Also any i

other sporting events which may be I

inaugurated such as walking races,!
rowing races, dinghy sailing races and j

everything which the locality may pro- - !

vide appropriate conditions for. j

Several civilians are interested in j

the movement and some of our most;
prominent local sportsmen will be at i

the meeting. Nothing much can be j

said about the program until after the !

meeting, but it will be a big mark on
the calendar of local athletics.

It is understood that the Rapid i

Transit people have made very favor-- !
able suggestions with regard" to the J

use of the league grounds and every-- 1

thing points to a system of athletic !

enterprise such as this town has long
needed.

Sir William Gilbert, the dramatic
author and wit, lives at Rve. but re
cently he left that place for a time and j

took a house in the country, near the j

estate of a millionaire jam manufac- -

turer, retired. This man, having mar- - i

rier an earl's daughter, was ashamed j

of the trade whereby he had piled up
his fortune. The jam manufacturer I

one day wrote Sir Gilbert an impudent
letter, vowing that it was outrageous
the way the Gilbert servants were tres
passing on his grounds. Sir William.
wrote back: "Dear Sir I am very
sorry to hear that my servants have
been poaching on your preserves. P. S.

You'll excuse me mentioning vour
preserves, won 't vou ? "

Jarge (at the end of a long discus-
sion) Wot I say, Bill, is this there's
a lot goin' on as me and you know
nothin' about. Punch.

SOCCER GAME

LAST WEEK OF

WISE AND MILTON

MUSICAL COMEDY AND
VAUDEVILLE COMPANY

MOVING

PICTURES
THE BIGGEST AND BEST SHOW

IN TOWN FOR THE MONEY

TWO HOURS OF SOLID FUN

Admission 10c Reserved Seats 20
and 30 cents.

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Park Theater
Fort Street Below Beretanle,

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY

mm PARK

SUNDAY, OCT. 10

BASEBALL
1:30 P. M.

J. A. C. vs. C. A. C.
U. S. M. O. T8. KALTHX

First Game of Second Series.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

Empire Theater
BEST VAUDEVILLE IN THE CITY.

DIRECT FROM ORPHEUM
THEATER, MANILA,

IMllflCEW-Bo- i

ECCENTRIC COMEDY ARTISTS.
PRIDE OF THE FLEET,

MAY WALLACE
ORIGINAL "HONEY BOY."

AMERICAN CRAYON ARTIST,
BOBBY WAY

NOVELTY COMEDIAN.

Princess Rink
OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

AFTERNOON SESSION, 3 TO K

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 TO 10:30

EXHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

Champion Lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 15c.; Skates, 15c.

Highland Park
HOTEL STREET NEAR BETHEL

Twenty Laughs
A Minute
Watching the

HUMAN

Roulette Wheel

The next race will be a five men
affair. This was practically

decided yesterday at a meeting at
which the managers of Tsukamoto and
Jackson were present. The distance,
as suggested in yesterday's papar will
be f.fteen miles.

These who will be invited to enter
the race will be the men who have
made the best records in recent races
and, strangely enough, almost every
country with a large local population
is represented. Tsukamoto, the Jap-

anese chan-p'on- ; Jackson, the Ameri
can cl in p en; Antone Kaoo, the Ha-

waiian champion; C. K. Charlie, the
bravest little Chinese runner who ever
put tare foot to track, and Herbert

! Cordeiro, the best of the local Portu-
guese runners.

Th distance of fifteen miles is good.
It is a fine compromise between the
ten mile limit and the wearing dis-
tance of the MarathoD. It should be
a good distance for all the runners.
Jackson has always made his best time
over thd first fifteen miles. Tsukamoto
showed last Sunday what he could do
over that distance by gamely keeping
at Jackson's heels when his feet were
all to the raw.

Charlie ran a grand race at the
league park Marathon and was ahead
of the whole bunch before the fifteen-mil- e

mark was reached. Cordeiro ran
a great ten-mil- e race at the Athletic

BASE-STEALER- S

STILL AT IT

A special cablegram to the Hawaii
Shinpo, received yesterday, states that
the third game between the baseball
nines of the Keio and Wisconsin uni-

versities resulted in another victory
for the Japanese collegians with a
score of four runs to three. This
makes three straight victories for the
Keio nine.

j The aseda University nine has
challenged the Wisconsin visitors to a
series of games.

The meeting of the ball players of
the Japanese and American universi-
ties is exciting a .great deal of atten-
tion throughout Japan. The Japan Ad-
vertiser, published in Tokio, reported
a reception to the visitors by two
thousand Keio students, stating, iu
part:

"Mr. Matsuoka of the Keio faculty,
and a graduate of Wisconsin Univer-
sity, then spoke, welcoming the visitors
on behalf of the Keio students, and
hoped that their coming would not only
have the result of furthering basebail
and sport generally in this country,
but lead to a better understanding
springing up between the Americans
and the Japanese, which would
strengthen the ties of friendship al-

ready existing between the two coun-
tries.

"Next came an address of welcome,
very ably spoken by a member of the

. Yochisha or primary school. This lit-
tle lad of ten rendered the speech in
.very clear English and received well-deserve- d

applause.
"Dr. McCarthy of Wisconsin replied

in a few well-chose- words, thanking
the Keio boys for the warm welcome
he and his men received. At this junc-
ture President Kamada mounted the
platform and led the students in three

j rousing 'Banzai' for Wisconsin, to
j which the Americans replied by giving
'Kah, Bah, Rah Keio' three times."

SPORT NOTES

j The regular monthly meeting of the
Chinese Athletic Club will be held at

: the Chinese Y. M. C. A. on Friday
; evening next at 7:30 p. m. All mem-
bers are urgently requested to be
present and one of them is also re- -

quested to telephone this office about
j what happened. Thank "

vou.
I

. i
' At the annual meeting of the Manoa
Valley Tennis Club, the following of-

ficer were elected to serve for the en-

suing year: W. G. Singlehurst. presi-
dent: L. Lewton-Brain- . vice president;
Malcolm Maeintyre, treasurer; B. von
Damn), secretary; grounds committee:
J. H. Wale, F. E. Steere, Noel Deerr,
P. F. Beardmore. With a membership
of thirty-fiv- the club is in a very
flourishing condition. Within the last
few months a neat little clubhouse has
been built for the accommodation of
members and their friends.

HONOLULU DANCING
ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'elock, Kilohana Art League, nndei
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bar

n ester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
St. Telephone Store 2fil. Res. 1179.

There's a reason why

JACKSON WON
the Marathon Eace. He boarded at the

Manhattan Cafe
Nough Said.

A soccer game has been arranged with the sailors on H.
M. S. Bedford for tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock. The
visitors have a nifty team and it is up to the local players to
get together a decent team to play them. All local soccer
players who can possibly get off to play should make an effort
to do so. Those who can play are requested to communicate
with Harry Bailey at Theo. H. Davies & Co. Ltd., telephone
74.
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ing figures amounted to 44,000 and 13,000. For the first quarter of 1909 the
figures give us 9300 and 2100 as returning home, against S500 and 2100 in
the preceding year.

We see, therefore, that the number of emigrants leaving Italy for the
South American republics, and the number of Italians returning home from
these countries has remained without important fluctuations during the lat
few years. This is a proof that the Italian emigrants to South America, and
more-- especially to the Argentine Republic, which still remains the country,
'Ate? chiefly favor, find the economic status of these countries to be a stable
one.

EDITOERODERICK O. MATHESON

WEDNESDAY : : OCTOBER 6

THE REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION.

'reorganize.' in connection with the move-wa- s

r;.it vlelv chosen. Some few there
Issiily the use of th wr..l

rni'i.'t within t he iurt Letters From
the People

T O you feel distressed
after your meals?

The stomach is weak and
unable to do its work prop-
erly and in need of instant
attention. Now is the time
to take a few doses of

Use a charcoal iron or an ordinary
flat iron heated over a fire

But You Wouldn't
If you had ever tried an electric
iron.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.,. LTD. tOSTETrER C
CELEERATED JH

FEARS OF HOUSEWIVES.
Editor Advertiser: The Bystander

today has certainly hit the right
nail on the head in his solution
of the local servant problem and
really the plan seems too good to
be true. One would imagine that the
defects of the system suggested would
arise from the opposition of the ser-

vants themselves, but a greater diiti-cult- y

to be contended with is that of
inducing the Honolulu housewife ( ?)

to leave bridge alone long enough to
take an interest in the problem. I
hope The Bystander will be able to
carry his program through, after which
he can begin to reform the house-

keepers. CYNICUS.
Sunday, October 3.

STOMACH

BitterS
I

and see how auicklv things
Summer Weather
creates a demand for toilet waters and perfumes.

become normal again. It is
absolutely pure and has
been used successfully in
cases of Indigestion, Dys-

pepsia, Liver Trouble and
Malarial Fever. HudoutsBOARD OF MISSIONS

HEETI16 OF INTEREST

FOB SALE BY
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drag Co., Ltd.
Chambers Drug Co., Ltd.
Hllo Drag Co.,

and at all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

are used by particular persons because they are delicate and j

dainty. Our supply is large. I

!i

Unusually attractive was the pro- - Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.Kgram rendered yesterday afternoon at

Fort and Hotel Streets.

City Water ia Impure!

DRINK

nre who ohjt.-- to i

WLat.fv.-- r is j.roj.o ;! to 1p l.,r)f for tie party, though, whether reorganize,
revive, rvhii.Hitat-- . renew, reinvigorate. remo-le- l eail it what you will, these

or anything els. it needs it.
Hitw.v the first day of last April until the present tune, there has not keen

a met-tin- of the eounty Committee at which there was a quorum, although re-

peated calls lor siieh a meeting have been sent out. Some of the notices were
tent to members of that committee who are stating now that nothing is wrong
wild the organization.

That does not appear to be a very satisfactory state of affairs.
A eall for a meeting of the county committee was made by the chairman

only recently to see what could be done about it. There was no quorum. Then
a meeting of the executive committee was called, and an advisory committee
tf look into things and report was chosen, a committee which had been selected
by the members of the county committee who showed interest enough in the
party welfare to appear at the last meeting, the selection being ap-

proved at the later executive committee meeting. There was nothing irregular
about either of these meetings.

The committee chosen consists of four aetive party workers to work "with

the chairman and secretary of the county committee. They have no powers
except to go into the situation, consult with the party men, and report back
their findings to the county committee.

They will go out to find out what is wrong. For the sake of the party
and the good of the community they ought to be helped, not made the point
f attack for a lot of groundless criticism.

Perfect satisfaction with Republican party conditions in Oahu exists only
among the members of the Democratic party. They know that if the breaches
in the Eepublican ranks remain unhealed, if the sores are allowed to fester,
and the disorganization continues, Oahu will not only elect a majority of
Democrats to the municipal offices, but "will add very appreciably to their
Democratic delegation in the Legislature and to their vote for the Democratic
candidate for Delegate to Congress.

The Democrats know this and the Republicans know this, at least those
do who have any political acumen.

There is only one thing that the Republicans of Oahu can do. They can
recreate their organization, prepare for the next election, and present a ticket
upon which the party can unite. Such a ticket can be elected. No other can.

There need be no discussion of tickets at this juncture, however. The
party mast be reunited first and put on a basis where the next step can be
taken. At the present time, so complete is the disorganization that in some
of the precincts there are not even precinct rolls to be found. In other pre-

cincts there is no organization whatever. To allow such a condition to drag
along is neither politics nor business.

--4-

BUSINESS MEN AND POLITICS.

It should not be necessary to point out to the business men of this com-

munity the necessity for Republican success at the polls, provided that suc-
cess is not made at the expense of conditions of decency, and there is no
reason why any such conditions need arise.

It should not be necessary, either, to have to remind the business men of
this community that to properly exercise the influence for good that they cer-

tainly can they must cooperate with the various political organizations. They
must bear their share of the preliminary burden of the campaign if they ex-

pect to reap their share of the advantages of victory.
There are many criticisms indulged in by the business men concerning

things political. Everybody has heard them. Some of the things criticized,
however, are directly the result of the attitude of the business community
generally toward politics.

Honolulu needs Republican success; the Republican party needs the full
support of the business community. It is good business to give it and to give
it now when it is most needed. That support has been withheld, and the re-

sults are plain.
As we understand the situation, it is the desire of the Republican com-

mittee in charge in this county to reunite the parry. With this end in view,
looking the situation squarely in the face, like sensible men, the executive
committee has named two of its members and four working members of the
party to bring the party back into harmony with the best interests of the
country and bring back into the party those who have either left it or have,
become disinterested through one reason or another,.

This committee is an advisory committee entirely, their business being to
look for the weak spots and report them, find the strong points in the present
organization and report on the means of making them still stronger. It is their
province to inquire into the dissatisfactions with the party as it exists. It is
their work, in fact, to learn wherein the party organization falls short, wherein
it fails to satisfy, wherein it is subject to criticism.

That it does fall short; that it does fail to satisfy; that it is . open to
criticism, are facts. Now for the remedy.

It is not within the province of this advisory committee to eliminate
Republicans, as it has been put, but to eliminate factional feuds within the
party. There is no desire to weaken, but to strengthen.

The business men will soon be asked to reenroll themselves among the
active Republican workers.

Now is the time to do it; not just before the primaries or the precinct
club elections.

.

You Are Looking for an

Office!
Then you should inspect those

in the

Boston and

Judd Buildings
Nothing finer in Honolulu for

accessibility, convenience and
surroundings. Thoroughly

and service first-clas- s in
all particulars.
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

WATER
5c

Large Glass

iMflSiiSpecieWiti
Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000,009
Reserve Fund. Ten 15,94ooOO

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receive fo
eoUeetion bills of exchange, uanes
Draft and Letters of. Credit, antransact, a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and npward. fes
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-
ward a for one-hal- f year, one year,tw
years or three years ai rate of fi9.per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on airoli-catio- n.

Honolulu Office 67 a King StreetP. O. Box 16S. .

M. TOKIEDA, Manager- -

a& Hawaiian

the October meeting of the- Woman's
Board of Missions, held in the chapel
at Central Union church. Some inter-
esting papers were read, among them
one by Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse on Mis-

sions in Algeria. Other numbers on
the program were Impressions from
Northfield by Miss Lucy Tappan and
a letter from Mrs. Dr. Shepard of Tur-
key, known here in her girlhood days
as Fanny Andrews. The collection was
for Armenian missions.

t--
CONSUL UYENO WILL

NOT PEOSECUTE.
Consul-Genera- l Uyeno, of Japan, who

was injured on the evening of the Dele-
gate 's reception for the Congressmen,
and whose carriage driver was more
seriously injured, has stated that he
intends to take no legal steps against
the driver of the machine which ran
down his carriage. Mr. Uyeno states
that he is convinced that the whole a-- ;

fair was purely accidental. I "'
t'

TIMELY ADVICE.

Never leave home on a journey at
this season of the year without a bot-

tle of Chamberlain 's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, is good advice for
young and old. No one can tell when,
it may be required. It cannot be ob-

tained on board the cars or steamships.
Buy it before leaving home. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

. .
"So this is your daughter's coming-ou- t

dinner, is it?" a friend said to the
debutante's father. "Yes," the stern
old man replied, "and if I hadn't put
my foot down on that dressmaker,
she 'd have been out even further than
she is." Young's Magazine.

Grade Oh, Mr. Nocoyne, how love-
ly of you to bring me these beautiful
roses! How, sweet they are, and how
fresh! I do believe there is a little
dew on them yet! Nocoyne W-wel- l,

yes, there is; tout I'll pay it tomor-
row. "Tit-Bits- .

It' tlWfiL

Hollister

Drug

Company
Trust

Co., Ltd
923 FORT STREET

Prosperity
WHEN
BUYING

TRAVELERS
CHEQUES.

Skillfully and elab or-ate- ly

engraved. The
American Bankers
Association Travelers'
Cheques are counter-
feit proof and the safest
foreign exchange on
the market.

comes to those who pay close at-

tention to investments, the collec-

tion of interest, rents, etc.

The average man has little time

for these things, but can have the

services of this trust company for

a small percentage of the receipts.GRAND
WATCH

GET
THE
BEST

The Italian Emigration to America
Continental Correspondence. J

IP III flLIK
BETHEL STREET.SALE

Italy and Russia belong to those countries which for years past have
supplied the greatest contingent of emigrants, more especially to the United
States of America. But, in contradistinction to Russia, the number of emi-

grants who find their way back again to Italy is a very large one, as many
Italians, as soon as they have 'realized a modest capital in America, wend
their way homeward once more. The number of Italians emigrating and
of those seeking repatriation during the last three years has fluctuated con-

siderably, more especially with regard to the principal destination of emigra-
tion, the United States of North America. In the year 1907 some 300,000
Italian emigrants, to deal in round numbers, left for the United States; in
1908 the numbers had decreased to 131,000, considerably less than the half
of the number who expatriated themselves in the preceding year. The figures

of

cNavy Men

One that meets
every demand of
perfect service one
that combines per-
fection in the works,
style and character
in the case to sat-

isfy and please indi-

vidual taste and
requirements.

Next Monday, October nth, at j

8 a. m., we will place on sale all j

that's left of our Spring Stock of j

i

Will please note
that

The Best Cafe

If you are about to take a trip
put your funds in the Travelers'
Cheques issued by the American
Bankers Association and for sale
in this Territory by the

BanR of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus $1,000,000.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Braises,
Sprains,
Tired Peeling
and other
Ailments

' Quickly
Relieved.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE., NEAR EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

FLEET
OF FOOT.

Our boys get there in the shortest
possible space of time.

Territorial Messenger Service
TELEPHONE 361

TRIMMED HATS,
UNTRIMMED SHAPES,
SAILORS
AND FLOWERS.

Note these prices:

is "The Alexander Young'
Hotel-stree- t corner of the
YouDg Hotel building.

made public, for the first quarter of the current year show that the decrease
of emigrants to the United States, given in the reports for the preceding
year, is not to be considered as a permanent one. From January 1 to March
31, 1909, 9S,000 Italians emigrated to the States; consequently, should the
last nine months of the year keep pace with the first quarter, the figures
for 1907 would be surpassed by something like 100,000 emigrants. The differ-
ence in the number of those returning to Italy in these years, though not
quite so startling, is a considerable one. In 1907, some 162,000 returned to
Italy from the United States; in 190S, 220,000. In the last-name- d year the
number of those returning home was in excess of those emigrating. The
number of those returning home during the first three months of 1909 is a
very small one. Not more than 7700 persons returned to Italy during that
period, as against 42,000 during the first quarter of the year 190S. There-
fore, we see that the improved economic situation in the United States has
led to a notable increase of emigrants from Italy, and to a not less consider-
able falling off in the number of Italians returning home.

The figures dealing with the emigration of Italians to the South American
republics, and with their return, show nothing like the same fluctuations.
For example, in the year 1907, 78,000 Italians emigrated to the Argentine
Republic, 21.000 to Brazil; whereas in 190S the same countries show 80,000
and 16.000 respectively. During the first three months of 1909, 12,000 Italian
emigrants arrived in the Argentine Republic, and 100 in Brazil, whereas the
figures for the first quarter of 190S show 14.000 and 4200 respectively. The
figures dealing with the return of Italian emigrants from the South American
republic show the same amount of stability. In 1907, 50,000 returned to Italy
from the Argentine Republic, and 21,000 from Brazil. In 190S the correspond

Our watches we
recommend to you. OPEN

I from 6 a. m.
to 11:30 p. m.

TRIMMED HATS, $5oc, $i j

and $2 each. j

UNTRIMMED, ioc to $x each.
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The owner of a new, modern Bungalow wishes to
use the land on which the building stands for other
purposes, and will sell the building at a ridiculously
low figure. Across tie street from this home vre
have a large lot for sale, price $800.00, on to which
the house could he moved. If you desire a home for
a very small sum and wish to live in the very best
part of the city, you now have a chance of doing so.- Manna Kea's Band.

When the Mauna Kea left yester-da- y

for Kilo she had a musical sendoff
by a band which went away in the
veM?l. Members of the IIawaiian
band, who have been granted a month's

Ii well deserved leave of absence, depart- -

ed for Ililo on the flagship of the In-- h

ter-Islan- company. Thejr did not wear T T T TGo Ltdthe familiar band uniform, but they
were very much and play-
ed just as well as ever.

Among others departing were a num-
ber of gentlemen who will hunt for the
remainder of the week on the island
of Lanai. Included in the party were
Judge Dole, Captain Castner, U.S.A.;
James Wilder. Bruce Cartwright. Jr..

J and W. T. Eawlins. In a day or two
t Captain Falls will join the party. The
I non-arriv- of the transport Buford pre- -

vented the captain from leaving yes-- I

terday. Mr. Rawlins confided in a
I member of the press that he was tak-- i

ing 150 rounds of ammunition alonjr.

rt-- o. " ?r-- -

and a freight list which includes sugar,
canned pineapples and bananas.

New Pacific Fleet.
Victoria Colonist. An announcement

of surpassing importance to the ship-

ping interests of Western Canada has
been made by President Sir Thomas
Sihaughnessy of the Canadian Pacific
railway, who reached the coast yester-
day in the eourse of his annual tour
of inspection of the company's western
service, being nothing less than inti-
mation that larger, faster and in every
way more modern and adequate vessels
will shortly be placed on the Paeific run,
to meet the growing necessities of the
established trade.

To quote a Vancouver special of this
morning. President Shaughnessy says
that in view of the growing oriental
trade, the question of large and faster
vessels for the Pacific is now receiving
special attention by the C. P. R. com-
pany. Whether the present Atlantic
Empresses will be moved to the Paeifie
or new ones built is not quite decided,
but in any event the improvement will
be made very soon. '

As soon as the rush is over this year
a start will be made on construction
of a magnificent' new hotel in Van-
couver.

Sir Thomas referred sarcastically to
the Great Northern's application for a
grant of sixty-on- e acres at the east
end of False Creek, and he advised
Vancouver people to see that they were
well repaid in the bargain.

Koko Head and Lanaina.
VANCOUVER, B. C, September 21.

More than ordinary interest centers in
the coming raee between two American
sailing vessels with lumber from this
port for Sydney, Australia. One rea- - L

son for this is that the vessels, the
barkentines Koko Head and Lahaina,
are sister ships and both accounted .

smart sailers. These vessels, now load- -

ing lumber at the Hastings mill, will
complete their cargoes about the same
time and both expect to leave within
a few days of each other, if not on the
same day. Both are bound for the
same port and will carry the same
amount of cargo, so that" the condi
tions ot the race will be more equal
than is usually the case in a contest
between two sailing vessels.

The two carriers are owned by Hind,
Rolph & Co. of San Francisco." Thev
win get away lor Australia about the
first week in October. The captains '

have wagered the finest dinner that Syd- -

ney can afford on the result of the
passage. 1 lie Koko Head was built m
1902 at Oakland, Cal.. and the Lahaina i

at the same yards the previous year.
Shipping Notes.

The schooner Aloha may sail this
morning for the Sound.

The Alameda arrived at San Fran-
cisco yesterday morning.

The British ship Kireudbrightshire
was 13.1 days out from Leith for Ho-
nolulu yesterday.

The Matson S. S. Hvades left last
night for Port Allen. Kauai, and will

ii and he is therefore quite sure that he
will bag at least one goat.

I J Hilonian Off Today.
I The Matson S. S. Hilonian sails at.
c 3 ten o'clock this morning for San Fran- -
1 1 cisco with a fair number of passengers emnant Sal
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MARINE REPORT.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Tuesday, October o. WOO.

San Francisco Arrived, Oct. 5, S.
S. Alameda, hence Sept. 29.

San Francisco Sailed. Oct. 5, 2 p.
m., S. S. Mongolia, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, October 5.

Str. Maui, from Hawaii ports, a. m.
DEPARTED.

M. S. S. Lurline, Weeden, for
San Francisco, 10 a. m.

M. N. S. S. Hyades, for Port Allen,
Kahului and San Francisco, 10 p. m.

Str. Ke Au Hou, for Mahukona, 12
noon.

U. S. Pacific fleet (eight cruisers),
Sebree, for Nares Harbor, Admiralty
Islands, on cruise, 2 p.m.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
and way ports, 12 noon.

Str. Kinau, Gregory, for Kauai ports,
5 r. m.

fetr. Mikahala, Tullett, for Molokai
and Maui ports, 5 p. m.

Str. Kauai, for Honokaa, 5 p. m.
DUE TODAY.

U. S A. T. Buford, from Manila via
Nagasaki, p. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, from Makaweli,
a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
M, N. S. S. Hilonian, for San Fran-

cisco, 10 a. m.
Schr. Aloha, for Sound.

DUE TOMORROW.
M. N. S. S. Enterprise, from San

Francisco, p. m.
fetr. Claudine, from Maui iports, a. m.

SAIL TOMOEEOW.
German cruiser Arcona, Schroeder,

for San" Francisco, a. m.
SAIL FBDDAY.

Str. Claudine, for Maui ports, 5 p. m.

SAIL SUNDAY.
Br. cr. Bedford, for San Francisco.

PASSENGERS.
'Departed. ,

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, Oct.
5. N. Segawa, R. Saiki, Mrs. Emma

iDreier, Miss A. Cook, E. A. Mott- -

Smith, Mrs. Mott-Smit- Miss U. Aioss-ma- n,

Mrs, C. K. Abe, A. W. Eames,
Mrs. Baird and child, H. II. Renton,

;.E. W. Campbell, Geo. Brown Chal- -

Lmers Graham. H.' T. Mills, N. Lem
on, Mrs. A. Kahaule, Mrs. H. Wright,
Miss C. Brown, A. Gartenberg, C.
Gesche, Capt. Castner, W. T. Rawlins,

I.J. J. Page, G. F. Bush, Mrs. G. F. Bush,
R. W. Perkins, C. L. Beal, Miss Cora

J.Blaisdell. Edna A. Perkins, Mildred
Lange, Judge S. B. Dole, J. A. Scott,
J. T. Moir, J. W. Grote, J. S. B. Pratt,
.Prof. Bingham, Mrs. Geo. Mann, Mrs.
J. M. Astergaard, Lieut. Kilgore, Bruce
Cartwright. Jr., J. A. Wilder.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, Oct.
5. Mrs. Denon. Mrs. Hofgaard, J. H.
Keteheson, Bishop Libert, A. S". Dow-ne- v,

C. A. Rice, Francis Gay, Mrs. Gay.
Per M. N. S. S. Lurline, for San

Francisco. Oct. o. J. E. Adams. Mrs.
.Adams, Capt. H. Berger, Mrs. Berger
an(i child. Miss F. L. Blake, M. F.
Brown, Mrs. Brown and child. Donald

j.Y. Campbell, Mrs. Campbell, C. Mon- -

tague Cooke, Mrs. Cooke, Miss Caroli
Cnoke. C. M. Cooke. Jr.. J. H. Drew.
at rirw ri T.ohIsp T)tpw. Mrs T,.

F. Polsom, Mrs. J. JVi. Hayes, jmiss
Hayes. Jos. Levy, Mrs. Levy, Mrs. M.
Maraskv, G. Mavdwell, Mrs. Maydwell,
Miss Hazel S. Mesick, Mrs. McPhail
and daughter. Miss Louise Perry, Miss
A. Paris, Miss E. Pratt, A. A. Rod-rigue-

J. Wisnom.
Booked to Depart.

Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian. for San
Francisco, Oct. 6. Miss Louise Perry,
Mrs. A. MaePhail, Miss MacPhail, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Carter. L. Todd, Mrs. T.

VESSELS IN POET.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, IT. S. station tug.
Tl - T. 1 1 T " 1 1r. cruiser i5caiora. losonama.
Ger. cruiser Arcona, Yokohama..

(Merchant Vessels.)
Aloha, Am. schr., Weikunat, Tacoma,

Sept. 10.
Benicia, Am, bktne, Grays Harbor,

Sept. 11,
Espada. Am. schr., Gray's Harbor,

Oct. 3.
Hilonian, Am. s.s., Frederickson, San

Francisco, Oct. 1.
Irmgard. Am. bktn., Christianson, San

Francisco, Sept. 18.
Kaiulani. Am. bk., Collv, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, Hilo,

Sept. 27.
W. H. Smith, Am. bkt, Ballard, Sept.

16.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPINO
ADMIRAL, Am. schr.. from Kauai for

i'ort lownseca, ftept. i:u.
ITJCE OOKE. Air. gchr.. Penhallow,

from Pt. Townsend for Hon., Oct. 1.
ALOHA, Am. schr., Weitkunat ar. Hon.

from Tacoma. Sept. 10.
AMIRAL CECILE, Fr. ship, ar. Port

lownsend trom lion. Aug. 31.
4.RIZONAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

. i.. Aug. zs.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S ar. S. F. from
. Hon., Oct. 5.
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Salina Cruz, Sept. 21.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. Port Townsend

from Kailua, Sept. 10.
AMERICANA, Am. echr., from Gray's

Harbor for Hilo, Aug. 9.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., ar. Victoria from

Hon, Sept. 22.
ARCONA, German cruiser, ar. Hon.

from Yokohama, Sept. 30.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, ar. S. F.

from Baltimore, May 6.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from Yokohama for

Delaware Breakwater, June 22.
ASIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yo-

kohama, Sept. 30.
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. 8.,

from Hon. for South America ports,
Sept. 26.

ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.
from Hilo, Sept. 27.

ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk., Kelly,
ar. S. F. from Hon., Sept. 16.

BALBOA, Am. schr., ar. Redondo from
Hilo, Aug. 16.

BEDFORD, Br. cruiser, ar. Hon. from
Yokohama, Sept. 29.

BEN LEE, Ah. sp., ar. Port Townsend
from, Hon., Aug. 17.

BENICIA, Am. bktne, ar. Hon. from
Aberdeen, Sept. 11.

BOREALTS, Am. schr., ar. Hilo from
Grays Harbor. Sept. 23.

BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Aug. 29.

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., from Nagasaki,
for Hon. Sept. 21.

C. A. THAYER, Am. schr., from San
Pedro for Gray's Harbor, Aug. 13.

CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, from
Hamburg for Hon., July 16.

CENTURY, Br. S. S., ar. Comax from
Hon., Aug. 30:

CHINA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon. Sept. 21.

CONCORD, U. S. S., from Hon. for
Bremerton, Sept. 30.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette, ar.
S. F. from Hon., August 4.

CnrrO MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Oct. 1.

COLUMBIAN. Am. S. S., from Hilo
for S. F., Oct. 2.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
ar. Sound from Hon., Sept. 25.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. Ilonoipu
from Port Ludlow, Sept. 29.

DIRIGO. Am. sp., irom Hoa. for Dela-
ware Breakwater, June 26.

DIX, U. S. A. T., Ankers, from Hon.
for Manila, Sept. 7.

DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., ar.
. from Ialeahuano for Taltal and Eu-

rope, July 14.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,

ar. S. F. from Hon., May 22.
EL LOBA, S. S., Gray, ar. S. F. from

Yokohama (for So. Am.), Aug. 30.
ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S., from S. F.

for Hon., Sept. 23.
EDWARD SEW ALL. Am. sp. Quick,

ar. N. Y. from S. F., Aug. 27.
ETHEL ZANE, Am. schr., Lindquist,

from Ft. Bragg, for Kahulm. Aug. 14
ESPADA, Am. schr.. ar, Hon. from

Gray's Harbor. Oct. 3.
FALLS OF CLTjurj, Am. sp., Quick,;

from Oaviota for Hon.. Oct. 1.
FLEXSBURG, Ger. S. S., Suhr, ar.

Svdnev from Hon., Aug. 14.
F. M. SLADE, Am. schr., Jotinson. ar. j

San Pedro from Gray's Harbor, Au
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ATTRACTION.

BARGAIN MAKES,

OPPOSITE CATHOLIO CHTJECIL

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Hon. for Gaviota, Oct. 2.

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. 8. P. from
Hnnoipu. Sept. 10.

NEBRASKAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Sept. 30.

NEUILLY, Fr. bk., ar. Kahului from
Cardiff, Sept. 28.

NIPPON MARU, ar. Yokohama from
Hon., Sept. 3.

NOORDBRA BA NT, Dutch cr., from
Hon. for S. F., Oct. 2.

NORDSJTERN, Nor. sp., Bjaastal,
from Hon. for Port Townsend,
Sept. 11.

NORDSEE, Ger. sp., from Hon. for
Tahiti, Sept. 16.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
New York for Hon., July 17.

OCEAN QUEEN, Br. S. S., from Hilo
for Tahiti, Sept. 8.

OLIVER J. OLSEN, Am. schr., from
Aberdeen for Callao, Aug. 27.

OLYMPIC, bk., ar. 8. F. from non.,
Sept. 28.

O, M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from 8.
F. for Papeete, Aug. 12.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. 8. F. from
San Diego, March 15, (in port May
22).

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., from Hon. for
S'. F.. Sept. 27.

PROSPER, Am. schr., ar. Eedonda
from Hon., Aug. 11.

RIVERSIDE, Br. sp., from Leith for
Hon., Mav 23.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Monterey and Nome, Sept. 1.

R. P. RITHET," Am. bk., Drew, ar. Hon.
from Hilo, Sept. 27.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Under-
wood, ar. Port Townsend from Redon-
do. Aug. 30.

ROMA, S. S., from Port San Luis for
Hon. Sept. 26.

ROMERA, Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon., Sept. 9.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz,
ar. Port Townsend from Port Allen,
Sept. 11.

JiOBERT R. niND, Am. schr., ar. Bel- -

lingham from S. F., Aug. 20.
R. W. BARTLETT, Am. schr.. ar. 8.

F. from Pt. Ludlow, Jnly 27.
SANTA MARIA. S. S., ar. Gaviota from

Hon.. Sept. 27.
.SCOTTISH MONARCH. Br. S. S., from

Hon. for Manila, Sept. 18.
SUPPLY. U. S. S., at Guam.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., ar. Hon. froa

Eureka. Sept. 6.
S. G. WILDER. Am. bk., ar. S. F. from

Hon.. Sept. 27.
SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Maniii.

for S. F.. Sept. 13.
ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., ar. Hilo

from S. F., Aug. 26.

leave shortly for San Francisco via ' C Nugent. Mrs. J. M. Hayes and sister,
Kahului. j Mrs. J. Wilson, Miss Katherine Knight,

The schooner Espada, which arrived Tr. W. G. Rogers and wife. Mrs. A.
Sunday from the Sound, is making her j Millis, Dr. E. S. Goodhue. Mrs. Good-firs- t

visit to this port. She brought ' hue and daughter. Mrs. W. J. Gardner
918,000 feet of lumber for Lewers &

'
and daughter, John Rantz.

AS ADDED

BLOR9
THE

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Fan-
ning Island for S. F., Sept. 17.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Oct. 1.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, from
Hon. for S. F., Sept. 27.

HELENE. Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 4.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., from
Hon. for Yokohama, Sept. 20.

HYADES, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Seattle, Sept. 30.

IRMGARD. Am. bktne., ar. Hon. from
S. F., Sept. 18.

JAMES ROLPH, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Hana, Sept. 11.

JAS II. BRUCE, from Mahukona for
S. F.t Sept. 22.

JOHN EN A, Am. sp., Madsen, ar. Phil-
adelphia from Hilo, Aug. 23.

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. ep.f
from Hamburg for Hon., May 24.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port
Townsend from Hon., April 24.

KOREA. Am. S S., from Hon. for S.
F.. Oct. 3.

KOKO HEAD. Am. bkt., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from S. F., Sept. 1.
KAIULANI. Am. bk., Colly, ar. non.

from Auckland, Sept. 20.
LOGAN, U. S. A. T.. Williams, from

Hon. for Manila, Sept. 16.
LOTTIE BENNETT, Am. schr., ar. Pt.

Townsend from Kahului, Oct. 2,

LURLINE. Am. S. S., Weeden, from
Hon. for S. F., Oct. 5.

MARY WINKELMAN, Am. bkt., ar.
Port Townsend from Hon., Oct. 1.

MARAMA, ar. Sydney from Hon.,
Sept. 6.

MAKURA, Br. S. S. from Hon. for
Colonies. Sept. 17.

MAKEWELI, Am. bk., Neilsen, from
Nanaimo for Santa Barbara, Aug.

MASSACHUSETTS, Am. S. S., ar.
Delaware Breakwater from Hilo,
Sept. 27.

METHA NELSON, Am. schr., from S.
F. for Sound, Aug. 13.

MEXICAN. Am. S. S, ar. Salina Cruz
from Hilo. Sept. 23.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama from Hon., Sept. 14.
MANSHTJ MARU, Jap. S. S., Nishi,

from Hon. for P. Am. norts. .Ang. 3.
MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon.. Oct. 5.
MONTCALM. Fr. sp., from Sound for

Hon., Aug. 19.
MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from

Hon..' March 21.
MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo

for Salina Cruz. Sept. 24.
MARY E. FOSTER, Am. schr., ar.

Puget Sound from Hon., Sept. 11.
MANILA, Am. schr., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Sept. 4.

I luarter tne moon, October 5.
I rjjp tidet at Kahului and Hilo occur
. , about one hour earlier than at Hono- -
' i lulu.
I I Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
.? 1 10 minutes slower than Greenwich

- I'ltime, being that of the meridian of 157
1

1 degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-titl- e

blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
..same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
, ,8un and moon are for local time for
. Htte whole group.

Cooke.
The barkentine Irmgard has a cargo

of 700 tons of sugar to carry to San
T " . . , Thl , ! ... ...a ... 'iiiwtraip. a j"r .cwvi inn, Sn anciy.
for the Coa?t about Saturdav. She
has fine piassenger accommodations.

The steamer Maui arriving from Ha-
waii ports yesterday brought a full
cargo but no passengers. Included in
the Maui's freight list were 3950 sacks
of O K P, &5S sacks of Davis A, and,
323 sacks of N A sugar. Ninety-fou- r

head of cattle. 31 bales of hides, 17 j

sacks of coffee.
The Matron steamship Enterprise is

due tomorrow afternoon from San i

Francisco. She brings about 270 bags
of mail and has a good sized passenger
list. The next mail to follow will be
the Mongolia which sailed yesterday
from San Francisco and will arrive
here on the morning of the 11th.

The Matson S. S. Lurline left for
Pan Francisco yesterday morning at
ten o'clock, carrying a good sized list j

of passengers find a fair cargo, com- -

prising the ffig end of the season's
products. Among the passengers were ,

General Aaent J. H. Drew of the Mat- -

son conirfinv. who soes to the Coast i

with his family on a vacation trip. j

"The spirit of your husband wishes!
tn sneak with vou. madam." vvvnat
A..ft Tib savt" "He savs that he
doesn't have to dress in a cold room.

Bohemian. J

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED

yissued Every Sunday Morning by the
is Lnal Offlio TT WootVof Tlnroon

I i THERM. L I WI.N'D

5.5. rr Znt'UTT
i r.g! 1 j .a I s 1 1

S ' 2rtS0.-- 2 72 T 7c! 7 E 6
I tM '27 29.96 62 .03 liT' 4 i N 8
; ?T Sn r2 62 ; 7 I Kt! 7 ti 10
J W .IW.ofc 82 73 T 7: 8 i B 12

Si 7a 02 65 i 4 m i 13
1 so. in M 75 T 6X1 5 : 14
2 3d. i J 62 74 AU7t' 4 SE ' 1C

If v-- T
--r

I i iwit.-Darom- eter readings are cor- -

jrected for temperature, instrumental
! .rrors, and local gravity, and reduced

if Sea Ievel- - Average cloudiness stated
i scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
I ind Is prevailing direction during 24

tours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
i tnd Is average velocity In miles per

ftour.
WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director.

31.
VOOHNG SUEY, Am. bk.. Willett,

ar. N. Y. from Kahului, Sept. 4.
FULLERTON, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from

Port San Luis. Aug. 24.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., ar.

Hon. from Midway, Aug. 11.
FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Aug. 20.
GAMBLE. Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble

from Hilo, April 26.
GLACIER. U. S. S.. from Hon. for Ad-

miralty Islands, Oct. 3.
GLENHOLM, Br. sp., Williams, ar.

Portland from Hon., Aug. 10.
G. W. WATSON, Am. schr., from Hon.

for Hanamanlu, Sept. 15.
H. HACKFELD, Gr. sp.. from Iquique

for Rotterdam, July 14.
HAWAII, Am. bkt.. from Astoria for

Auckland. July 23.
HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., from

Philadelphia for S. F., Jane 22.F. fromALASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. S,
1

I
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Castle & CooRe, Ltd. i iFraternal Meetings Jas. F. Morgan
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S.A
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8HTPPINQ AND COMMZUIOX

MERCHANT.

8UGAR FACTORS AND GEKHn
INSURANCE AGENTS.

V
REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Lift IinnaCompany of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company,
National Fire Insurance Compiay.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartftit

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

WE DELIVER FULL-WEIGH- T IQ
TO YOUR DOOR FOR TwUKXy.
FIVE CENTS PER HUNDXljfc
BARNHART, TELEPHONE 148, Xq.
CHANT STREET.

I MIE! h

WILL DO IT.

rrfl
"YAMATOYA," !

ALL KLND3 OF I j

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADS TO ORDER.
1248 Fort St., Joat above Orphtuij

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE Pruttot
Market Stre.t

San Francisco, CaL, tLSA.

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY 1HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

PHONE 518. '
Cation, Neill & Company, Lti

ENGINEERS AND MACHINSTt,
Queen and Richards Street

Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- a

steel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY at.t,
Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watched I

Wit
it

--1 1i

NEW S

Many Honolulu Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in Ho-

nolulu are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of people
are telling the good news of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an example worth reading:

Elmer E. Pitts, 10 Pine St., Skow- -

hegan, Me., says: 4If there is anyone
who has reason to be grateful to Doan s
Backache Kidney Pills it is L Several
rears ago I was employed as a motor- -

man on the street railway and it was
while thus engaged that I felt the
first symptoms of kidney trouble. I
believe the complaint was caused by
constant standing and the jarring I
received. The first symptom was back-
ache, which caught me directly over the
kidneys. I paid little attention to this
trouble, thinking it would soon pass
away of its own accord, but such was
not the case. I gradually 'grew worse
and after a hard day's work it was all
I could do to get home. My health con-

tinued to decline and I was finally com-
pelled to take to my bed. I remained
there for four months and was unable
to work for over a year. I had a con-
stant backache and at times my back
felt as if it were disjointed. A kidney
weakness 6et in and I was bothered
both day a,nd night by a frequent de-

sire to pass the kidney secretions. My
feet and limbs were badly swollen and
the doctors said I had dropsy. I took
any amount of medicine, but I did not
improve and finally the doctors told my
wife that they could do nothing more
for me. I had lost flesh until I weighed
but ninety pounds and I was in despair.
At this critical period my wile noticed
an advertisement about Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills and was convinced
that they would help me. She pro-
cured a supply and though I had but
little faith in'them, I began their use.
I had taken Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills but a few days before I could eee
a slight improvement and by the time
I had used seven boxes I was able to
be np and around. From that time on
my health and strength Tapidly return-
ed and I was able to go to work. As
I took no other medicine at the time I
was using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills, I give them the full credit for--

my cure. Last fall I caught a severe
cold which brought on a return of the
trouble. I again used Doan 's Backache
Kidney Pills and the contents of three
boxes drove away the attack.--

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 "cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the "taame, Doan's,. and
take no substitute.

Confidence Man Why, how do yon
do, Mr. Wilson. I met you last
Westerner See here, young fellow,
my name ain't Wilson. My name's
John Jones alias Pete Rodney, alias
Jim Hall, alias Joe Peters. So you
better move on. Western Times.

fl fl

U ) u

J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.

AT AUCTION

Friday, Oct. 8, 1909

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

Carpenter's tool chest, consisting of

the following tools: Wooden mallet,

hammer, hatchet, adze, tenon saw, com-

pass saw, saws, saw set, saw vise, scroll

saw and blades, Stanley universal

plane, No. 53, with 4 boxes, cutters,

jack plane, pointer plane, low angle

speed plane, Stanley bed-roc- k plane,

beveling plane, chisels, bits, brace, ex

tension bits, automatic screwdrivers,

automatic drill and bits, steel drills.

planing gauge, etc., etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,

Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS

Comedian and Magician.
A conjurer should be a comedian.

It is a difficult matter to make people
laugh. For nearly two hours nightly
Carter Las his audience laughing and
screaming with delight.

Wherever Carter has appeared, by
reason of his powers as an entertainer
and mirth provoker alone, the people
look upon the occasion as an event
never to be forgotten.

Carter's entertainment is like sun-

shine to the old and a delightful period
to the young. With tears glistening,
the aged remark "I have never laugh-
ed before so much in my life," and
the children in years after look baek
on a bright phantasm as a pleasant
recollection of Carter.

Carter and his company will appear
at the Opera House next Monday for
a short season of five nights and one
matinee. The prices will range from
$1 to 25 cents. The box plan opens
tomorrow morning at The Bergstrom
Music Co.'s store.

The Empire.

Wallace and Way hold the boards at
the Empire for another week, and they
are making good every time the show
is called. Manager Overend made a
ten-strik- e when he held these clever
people for an indefinite stay. In con-

junction with the motion pictures, they
make one oi the most entertaining
shows in the city. The pictures are up
to the usual standard of the Empire,
which means that they are very good.

The Park Theater.
Nothing could be more appropriate

at this time than to show a series of
motion pictures illustrating the recent
meeting between Edward VII. and the
King of Italy. The men on the Bedford
will enjoy looking at this, for it will
remind them of home. The series takes
in the yacht of His Majesty, and shows
the monarchs and their suites on deck
with the ' irrepressible camera fiend
near at hand. All of the likenesses are
said to be excellent. Other pictures at
the Park are a mixture of comedy and
the other sort, but there is nothing so
lurid that it will cause a shudder. The
vaudeville features of the Park con-
tinue tip to a high standard, and the
program is pleasing throughout.

MAYOR VETOES

MILK ORDINANCES

(Continued From rage One.
of the bids, but the comparative prices
of Pennsylvania and other types of
lawnmowers were too much for them
and they turned the whole bunch over
to the county engineer with instruc-
tions to dig out the lowest bidders and
see that they get the contracts.

When the motion was made to give
Gere the job of ascertaining who the
lowest bidders might be, Aylett and
Quinn were out in the hall. Quinn
shouted his aye through the doorway,
but Aylett entered the room just as
the clerk was entering the vote. In-
stantly he smelt a rat, and demanded
that he be told what had been done.
There was a general snicker throughout
the room, which only made the irate
supervisor the madder, and the clerk
hastened to read the resolution, fear-
ing that the portly solon might have
apoplexy. After he had heard the mo-

tion he thundered out his aye, an-

nounced that he wanted his vote re-

corded, and forgot all about it.
The board adjourned until 7:30

o'clock tomorrow night when payrolls
and other business of importance will
be taken up for consideration.

NATURE'S REMEDIES FOR
DISEASE.

Nature provides more effective rem-
edies In the roots and herbs of the
field than were ever produced from
drugs.

Thirty years ago, Lydia E. Pinkham
of Lynn, Mass., discovered and gave
to the women of the world a remedy
made from roots .nd herbs, which
has proved most efficacious In curing
women's diseases than any other med-
icine the world has ever known, and
today Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Is looked upon everywhere
as the standard remedy for wbman's
ills.

"Witness," said the coroner, "do
you know what motive the deceased
had in. committing suieidef " "Yes,
judge, your honor," said the witness
pompously. "Deceased told me his
motive, sir." The coroner, the court
officers, everybody, looked interested.
"What was, then, deceased's motive,
witness?" said the coroner. "Why,
your honor, he said lie wanted to kill
himself," was the reply. Troy News.

When professional men clash, there
is seldom so conclusive a rejoinder as
that recalled by the argument between
the judge and the bishop, who upheld
the primacy of the cloth: "You ean
only say, ' you be hanged r I can say,
'you be damned!' "

"Yes," countered the judge, "but
if I say, 'you be hanged.' you are

" 'hanged.

yir. Green Now I'm going to tell
you something. Ethel. Io you know
that last night, at your party, your
sister promised to marry me? 1 hope
you 'I! forgive me for taking her
away.' Little Ethel Forgive you, Mr.
Green! Of course I will. Why that's
what the party was for! Tit-Bits- .

"Po yon and your wife ever have
any differences of opinion?" asked the
i it; pertinent acquaintance. "Only
oiH-- e in a while," answered Mr. Meek-ton- ,

"when Henrietta changes her
mind about something and neglects to
notify me. " Washington Star.

J08. 80HWAETI, A1S3TI hf

FOLYKXSIA ENCAMPMENT NO. Z,
X. O. O. F.

T.t. nan ftrat ntl thirrl FridsT OI tn
month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellowg' IT

Fort Street. VUiting brothtr cordially
to attend.

W. ELLERBKOCK, U. f.
L. L. LA PIERKE, Scribe.

E2CCELSIOB IXJDGE 170. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meet a evey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Halt, Fort Street. Vimtmg
batten cordially lnvjted to attend.

M. W. I CLML Ul, a. Uf.

LL.U PIERKE. Sec'y.

EABMOKY IXJDGE NO 3, I. O. O. P.
Meeta every Monday evening, at 7 :30, in

Odd Feliowa' Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attend.

it. w. rusi2.fi, r. t.
E. K. HEKDEY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
X. O. O. F.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
Kebekaha are cordially invited to attend.

iKEiiA von at.ua, . .
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

Meet aevery first and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. m, in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Bebekabs are cordially invited to attend.

SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, N. G.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. fc A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-
vited to attend.

B. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

T.EAHT CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
mouth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
re cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WEIGHT. W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTEB,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAFTEB NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

A.second Saturday of each month, at
7 :30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth
er are cordially invited to attend.

M1NMJS KHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN. Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets everv first and third Fridav at 7:30

o'clock. Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, O. O.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. A 8.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of F.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in. Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visitine
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. 11. McGREW, O. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. B. 8.

COTJBT CAMOE3 NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, O. B.
H. PEREIRA, F. S.

CAMOES CTBCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every aecond and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. B. MEDEIBOS, O. O.
MB. L. A. PERRY. F. 8.

COURT LTJNALTLO NO. 6800, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m.. in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers coraiany invited.

W. KELLE, O. B.
JAS. K. KAtTUA, P. O.. F. 8.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, P. O. E.
"fpsfV Meets on second and

luurvu w eunesaay even-
ings of each month at
7:30 o'clock, in Pvthinn

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HAEBOR NO. 54. A. A. of M.
M. & P.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
HalL All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEABLB.
FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Meets every first and thirdWednesday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. m.
By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
J. K. BROWN.

Adjutant.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

GEORGE E. WARD. President.
H. G. WOOTTEN. Secretary.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
Of P. tialL corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited tov, i attend.

E. V. TODD. C. of R.
L. A. PERRY. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet in their hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.1? St E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.

H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU 8COTTI3H THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES. Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets erery. first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhau.

DAMIEN COUNCIL. NO. 663, T. M. I.,
meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union stTeet.
Visiting members are alwars welcome.

W. ,T. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. O' SULLIVAN. Secretary.

1910 CARS.

Vr'i THE MAN 5a'

v
Oniy a tew ears still available. Place

four order at once.

fHE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO., LTD.,
Agents. ,

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Frnci
European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a Jay up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
atmoderate rates. Center of theatre

erring all over city. Omnibus meet3
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Ha waiianlslandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

THE NUUANU

1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.

Large and airy furnished rooms and
Cottage with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sta

Fine famished rooms, $1 per day oi
10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.
MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

FROM $2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

DELMONICO HOTEL
130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire Station.
Tarnished rooms, mosquito proof.
First class accommodation, en suite

cr ngle, for men only.
Terms reaeonaable.

UNION BARBER SHOP
M. VIEIRA, Prop.

Entrances from King street next to
Union Grill, and from Merchant street
opposite Bishop & Co.'s bank.

Decorated China
Superior to the average sold in shops.

Mr.-- . Jane Lishman More
Harrison Building.

TALKING MACHINE
For Home Entertainment!

.
LID

Tel. 321

PORTRAITS
New Ideas. New Mounts.

R. W. Perkins
Hotel and Fort Streets.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
At the Sanitary Shop

Silent Barber Shop
Hotel, opposite Union St.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONNEAU
BEADY FOR DEMONSTRATION.

yCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to Bethel.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

FETES HICrGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
WORK GUARANTEED.

Offlce 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel St.

STOCKS, BONDS

AND REAL ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

Why Not
Put your money in a pin.?apple planta-

tion J We have one for ale in the

Pupukea district, which is as good, if
not better, than Wahiawa. You do not

require experience to raise pineapples,

and there is plenty of money in the

pineapple business. Is open for inves-

tigation. We can tell you more about

this at our office.

We Have
A nice home for a working man; small

house, but new, and large area of

ground, where he can raise chickens

and vegetables." We will make terms

on this.

For Cash
A crown lot on upper Manoa road,

Manoa valley, near car; unobstructed

view, corner lot, size 100x200; good

lots are scarce in this beautiful sec-

tion.

Investigate
This, if you have money to invest in
income-bringin- g property; 5 cottages,

large grounds, plenty of trees; always

rented at good price; in the best resi

dence section of town, near car line,

and will make terms. The price is right.

AHome
In Makiki district is what you want,
and we have it; large house, large

grounds, lots of trees, and everything

in fine shape.

Easy Terms or
Cash

For a lot 200 feet deep on Prospect

street; magnificent marine and town

view. If you want to build a home,

look into this.

Puunui
Is having a boom; buy now before

prices go up. We have 5 lots, corner

of Wyllie and Liliha streets; descrip

tion not necessary.

AlSO

A large lot, almost 1 acre, on three

streets; get in on bottom prices.

$ 1 600
For a few days only, we will take

above amount for, a house and lot,

located in Puunui. Lot 100x200. Ex-

cellent view and good roads; five min-

utes from car.

This snap will not last long.

Too Late
The prices in Kaimuki have ad-

vanced; no more $130.00 lots; but still

have a few left from $250 on up, but

won't have them very long.

We Keep
A private list of various properties for

sale which we do not advertise. If you

are looking for something in the real
estate line, our twenty years of expe-

rience is at your service. -

JAS. F. MORGAN,

HC
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ISLAND CURIO 00,Bfi James Steiner, KM
Building, Hotel StitA
Visitors always w
come.

Honolulu
Scrap jron Co.
O. H. BROWN - . . . MAVAIO

HALEKATTWTLA STREET
Highest price paid for Oli Xna,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Maehlisiy.

TeL 642. P. O. Box 547.

KWONG HING GH0N6 CO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LALiES ' SHIRTWAISTS. FONGH

1024 NUUANU ST&EXT
J

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold ssf
silver jewelry made to order at rem
aple prices. Your trade soueitei.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGH

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Bx

TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT.

Prompt delivery every day.

C. Q. YEE HOP S CO.
NEXT THE FISHMARKET. I

Horses for Hire
:Saddle or Driving:

CLUB STABLES. I
1123 Fort St. Tel. IA

I u. ll,J'
ffrn torn nrep M
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LOCAL BREVITIES. H"W JZ ' t 0 "LJOC3 0CDOCDOTHE CRITERION

- I ' W i-- "i 15 t S 1 1 A
WHITNEY & MARSH, Ud.jj

THE BEST APPOINTED

SALOON IN THE ISLANDS

WHERE THE EEST LIQUOES

AND BEEP. 'ARE SERVED IN

THE MOST APPEOVED WAY

"NOXALL" JR. Seekers of excellent merchandise will find our store fullof novel conceits from the world of fashion.
Our ads cannot begin to describe all of our many novel-

ties, but they aid us m calling many interesting items to vour
attention.

A convenient little filter for family use, where only a small quantity of
water is desired.

EASILY TAKEN APAET. EASILY CLEANED.
Will prevent typhoid and all diseases caused by drinking impure water
"MAKES BAD WATER GOOD GOOD WATEE BETTER,"

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
53-55-- KING STREET, HONOLULU.

THE CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

HOTEL AND BETHEL STS.

Court LunaFlo Xo. 6600, will meet
in Pythias Hall at 7:30 o'clock this
evening.

Olaa sold at 5.50 on the Stock Ex-
change yesterday. MeBryde has not.
had a share in the advance however.

Georg Rodiek, Acting German Con-
sul, gave a dinner at the Alexander
Young Hotel last night in honor of the
officers of the German cruiser Arcona.

The annual meeting of the Honolulu
Library and Reading Room Association
will be held at the library Friday, Oc-
tober S. lt(i;, at 4:30 p. in. All" mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Officers of Seiner Majestaet's S'chiff
Arcona were taken out to Haleiwa
Monday. On the way back they stop-
ped at Aiea where they saw demon-
strated the process of making sugar.

When the Mauna Kea passed the
British cruiser Bedford on her outward
way yesterday noon, the bandsmen on
her deck smashed the usual rules of
courtesy and played the Star Spangled
Banner.

Leinani Winkler has filed a petition
in the Circuit Court asking that Frank
K. Archer be appointed guardian of
her son, George Winkler, who has quite
a little amount of property that needs
iowkinff after.

ay.
cpwiy.

j.
n.

We have been appointed sole agents for the Hall-Borche- rt

Adjustable Dress Form
which we will sell at New York price of $is. pbis freight.

A few novelties in

Umbrellas
including the "Folding" ones which pack into your suit case,
for ladies and gents.

DIRECTOIRE UMBRELLAS, very nobby for ladies.
Then some with an extra leather handle, to slip over your

HT lei

16. KU
THE

NeckwearJ0 mm it!" JT
m

wrisr, so you cannot misplace them.fF. A. Schaefer has tendered his resrfc- - j

Ration as trustee of the estate of AiN
A most beautiful line of

been accepted 'by Judge Kobinson,
Cecil Brown, the remaining trustee, is
instructed to look after the affairs of
the estate. Kimonos

Ivory Soap,

WHY any other,
be a
insec-

ticide is hard to explain,
but it is a fact It has
the advantage of not
making the bushes un-
sightly as Bordeaux mix-
ture does. A prominent
nurseryman and florist
writes that he had used
it for years for an aston-
ishing variety of insect
pests. Garden Magazine
for June. '07.

Would you like a copy of ouf
, booklet Plant Pests How to

Overcome Them?" It is free.
The Procter & Gamble Co..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Ivory Soap
94ioo Per Cent. Pure

We are showing has seldom been

equaled in quality or assortment.

It is in

Four-in-Ha- nd

and Batwing shapes, well put to-

gether and the patterns are

"fetching."

in Crepes and Silks, many of these are most exclusive in de-
sign and style, of which we have only one of each.
NEW SKIRTS, NEW LINGERIES, NEW RAIN COATS.

(IMOXSS

a.

Orphnsuj

COTTON PICKING.

Tomorrow, Thursday, is cotton pick-
ing day on Palolo Heights and W. L.
Howard will escort a party to the cot-

ton trees, leaving the Waialae termi-
nus of the car line at 8:30 o'clock. All
who wish to see growing this wonderful
tree with its fleecy, glossy white cot-
ton, so highly praised for strength and
length of fiber and quoted in Lanca-
shire as in the fancy class, worth from
Is 2d to Is 5d per pound, may take
advantage of this occasion. ess and WaistSSLlA'S TOGGERY

Elks' Building King Street
Phone 651

8tret
J.S.A.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

WORKS

PATTERNS
HANDSOMELY EMBROIDERED

and a s

DSPLAY OF FINE DISHES.

JAPANESE BAZAAR

FORT STREET, NEAR CONVENT.

PACKARD'S AGENCY

Shopping at Sachs' means economy.
Don't fail to see the second showing

of fall hats at Sachs'.
Cast-of- f auto tires bought for cash.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Company.
Great 'bargains in shirt waists at

Whitney & Marsh's sale on Friday.
A fine chicken plant with Philo Coops

is offered for sale. See classified ads.
Herald rye and Bourbon whisky, just

received by Thos. F. McTigbe & Co.,
telephone 140.

One dollar and a half and $1.75 shirt

7HTN8M,
itreeta.
coal-ir- oi

ip work.

The superintendent was in the habit
of dropping into the different class-
rooms and demanding a recital of les-
sons from the pupils. One day her
active mind hit upon physiology as the
study for examination. But the little
girl to whom the first question was
put so bewildered the superintendent
and made her lose her patience that
there was no more questions of a simi-

lar nature asked: "Tell me," said
the superintendent, "what a skeleton
is." The little girl thought for a
short time. "A skeleton?" she asked.
"A skeleton! Why, a skeleton is a
man with hi, insides out and his out-side- s

off."
'

One of the oldtime conductors on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad grew
suspicious of a written pass presented
regularly by one of his passengers and
took it up. He carried it to the office
of President Guthrie and said: "A
farmer has been riding on this pass for
about a year. Do you want him to con-
tinue to use it?" President Guthrie
put on his glasses, looked the paper
over, and said:, "Why, this is not a
pass. It is a receipt I gave a fellow
for a load of wood about a year ago."

A lady afflicted with cross-eye- s pre-
sented hprself at a hospital and com-
plained that her eyes were so much
at cross purposes that when she wept
the tears ran down her back. After
a consultation, the chief surgeon op-

erated with gratifying success. When
asked what procedure he had employ-
ed, he explained: "Oh, it wasn't so

waists for 75c. at Whitney & Marsh's
sale on Friday. ,

We have accepted the agency of the famous Packard shoe.
These are easily the strongest line of men's medium grade

shoes made.
The first invoice is just at hand. Extensive advertising

matter, will be distributed, in a few days.

Prices From $3.50 to $5.00

M. Mclnerny Shoe Store

efl Read E. O. Hall & Son's ad. relative
M-it-

o iee cream freezers that do not re- -AS2IJ
fi

quire churning. They are worth while
considering.

Ehlers will sell the balance of their
spring hats at from 50c. to $2 each
and untrimmed shapes from 10c. up.
Sale begins Monday next.

For the lawn's sake use Forcegrowth.
It will do wonders in promoting a
luxuriant growth to sluggish lawne.

Aching Heads Are Bad for Business
No one can transact buBlneBB properly when his bead it fairly splitting

with pain.
No saleswoman or salesman can give satisfactory attention to customers

when suffering from this torture.
Business of every kind today demands clear-heade- d consideration freedom

from disturbance as far as possible ind the aching head is a hindrance.
Yon can assure yourself certain relief from headaches by taking

Stearns' Headache Wafers
One dose cures and you do not want it again until another headache somes;
then you take it because yon know what it will do for yon. It is free from
habit-formin- g drugs.

Justice to yourself demands that yon get' STEARNS' the genuine.

sb.es, TapH i
1 Sou'roiaf
DUEIO CO, I
AltlM Vlitm I

lotel It3 i
Uwayi w

OUR STRONG CARD
PUREST ICE CREAM
PUREST KONA COFFEE

difficult. I just treated her tor back-tearia.- "

One of the wittiest of Parisians, in
a friend's box at the opera, was listen-
ing to "Thais," or rather trying to do
so, for his hostess talked incessantly
and deadened the music with her shrill
voice. At the end of the opera she in-

vited him to the next subscribers'
night. "With pleasure," replied he,
"I have never heard you in 'Faust!' "

DRAYS Get our figures for hauling freight.

U

i Co.

MAXAfSl
BEET

014 Sri

iaeMMTf.
547.

N6 CO.

INENS,
4

Also for steam rolling and plowing.

We serve the very best.

BALTIMORE
Fort Near Rote!. . DA I RY HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., Ltd.

Office, Fort St. opposite W. O. Irwin & Co. Phone 281Paddy (who always comes for his
goodnight kiss) May I come inf
Voice of Nurse from inside (reprov-
ing) But you can't receive your

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Sold in 60c. and $1.25 bags by E. O.
Hall & Son.

Seventy new amberol four-minut- e

records issued for October for the Edi-
son phonograph. Also twenty new two-minu-

records. Hawaiian News Co.,
Alexander Young building.

You can make your money go about
twice as far in furniture, bedding and
woven wire mattresses if you trade
at J. S. Bailey's Honolulu Wire Bed
Company, corner King and Alakea
streets.

Miss-Power- 's millinery parlors fur-
nish a beautiful exhibit of what is lat-
est and most fashionable in trimmed
hats. This' week many stylish models
are on display. Second floor, Boston
building.

Panoramic friezes are among the new
ideas in wall paper at Lowers &

Cooke's. These are decorative novel-
ties of the highest merit, both as to
design and coloring, and the effect pro- -

dnced is equal to the highest class of
fresco.

The location of the Union barber
shop with its entrance from both King
and Merchant streets makes it par-
ticularly convenient for the busy man
and this with the skilled barbers em-

ployed by M. Vieira, the proprietor,
accounts for its popularity.

All who have traveled in foreign
rrntries appreciate the annoyance in
lushing letters of credit, arising from
the difficulties of identification. This
is avoided if you provide yourself with
the Travelers' Cheques issued by the
American Bankers' Association and for
sale iu Hawaii bv the Bank of Hawaii.

daddy in your chemise. Dolly (poking
, PONGS I SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
head out of door) You can come in
now, daddy; it's off. Tit-Bit-

MEET
atl

B M mm mm AM 4"ONES
NO BETTER AUTOMOBILE TOPS

ANYWHERE THAN THOSE BUILT BY
The W. W. WRIGHT CO., Ltd.

and very few as good. -

Second Display of

NEW
, Gold V

Rooms

Wm. G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney TrnatureJ
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G. May Auditwi

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamstip Company, San Fru

ciseo, Cal.
Baldwin locomotive Works, PMldl

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Covnpamj ,

Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIANi For

MEALS Go To

mi TUESDAY MO IEDUT LADALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL
OCTOBER 4, 5, AND 6.

or CAFE
THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN

TRIMMED HATS
EilH HILL TALK

AT CENTRAL UNION

Put JORDAN'S name
first in your shoppingdirect from New York. One glance at

Amberol Records
70 New Ones for October

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Alexander Young BIdg.

A political speaker was attacking the
government of the day with more
venom than reason. A man at the
back of the hall at last cried out:
"You're wrong, sir!" A little net-
tled, the' orator continued, without
heeding. Presently in answer to an-

other strong assertion, came again:
"You're wrong, sir!" The speaker
looked angry, but continued on the
warpath. "You're wrong, sir!" again
rang out. Angrily addressing the per-
sistent one. the orator cried, "Look
here, I could tell this man something
about this government which would
make his hair stand on end!" "You're
wrong again, sir!" came exultantly
from the critic, as he stood up and

his hat. His head was as bald
as 'the proverbial billard ball.

OS
IT.
lay.

S CO'

Hire
ng:

the bold effects in swell headwear or-

dained by the modistes for wearing in
the fall and winter season will satisfy
you that there is nothing more to be list
desired either in originality or size.

UNTRIMMED HATS PANORAMIC FRIEZES
With something new in the wallAll the accepted shapes are here in

And please don't forget to in-

spect our big showing of

Eev. John P. Erdman will be the
speaker at Central Union church mid-

week meeting in the parish house this
evening. The subject will be Korea.

As this is the monthly missionary
concert, the topic will be treated with
especial emphasis on the campaign for
the gospel amongst the Koreans in
their own country.

The missions to that mvsterious land

-- i ft
SILK AND FELT HATS

in white, black and leading colors.

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS

j paper line at

'LEWERS & COOKE, LTD
177 S. King Street

Tel. Jlf
f 1

Everything that is correct for milli hite Goodsnery building: Plumes, birds, wings, have had a most interesting and stir-- '
ring experience and Mr. Erdman will GENTS' FURNISH N6 GOODSaigrettes, quills, etc. Elegant pins and

buckles.
BOOTS AND SHOESfa ni s 'y in the Korean field. Incident-

ally there will be sidelights valuable
to those in anv war in touch with the

A kindly lady who lives in New Jer
sey evinces great interest in the per-
sonal welfare of her servants, an in-

terest which led her not long since to
make inquiry of a new maid-of-all-wor- k

touching the latter 's domestic
felicities. "I understand. Nora," said
she, "that you have a model husband."
"Shure, mum, he's the foinest a gyurl
could have," was the enthusiastic re-
sponse. "If ye could see the way he
TrStfl3 me, mum, ye'd be afther savin'
hesrere a frind instid of a husband."

As advertised in Sunday's paper.YFF CHAN & COlarge Korean population of Honolulu,.S.sDuGis(l().,i; i King and Bethel Streets

CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
A young Chinese who understands

operating a writing machine advertises
for permanent employment.

A large furnished front room can be
had at 904 Lunalilo, corner Kapiolani.Opposite Fire Station
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Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table Halstead & Co., Ltd. William Williamson

Raterh
DIRECT SEEVICE

From San Francisco:
ALAMEDA OCTOBEB 15
ALAMEDA NOVEMBEB C

ALAMEDA NOVEMBEB 26
ALAMEDA DECEMBER 17

SATES from Honolulu to San Franeisco First Class, $65; Bound Trip,
$110. Family Boom, extra.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents. REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

A fifty ($50) dollar cash payment and ten ($10) dollars a month

will buy a lot in the Kaimuki Park Tract. These lots command a view
AM ERICAN-- H AWAI IAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

rEOM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAUNGS VIA
TEHUANTEPEC.

Freight received at all times at the Company 'a wharf, 41st Street, South
Brooklyn.

of Koko Head and Waialae Bay,

Eight lots in Kaimuki Tract

ing 15,000 square feet. View of

BROKEB

Stocks, Bonds
AND

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stoek and Boa

exenange
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 53a - - - - - M. n
FOR SALE.

House and Lot, Nuuana ioam

soe
70' Kalihi

3250
, 3508
, 3001

. 1503
Palama mPuunui ; gj." Hotel Street .... 3000
loung Srreet ... 1500

Lots at isuuanu. Kalihi. Palama, R.pahulu and Manoa on easiest terms.
J- - H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant ti

COLLEGE HILLS.

FEOM SAN FEANCI SCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND:

PLEIADES to sail OCT OB EE 9
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich Street.
FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN

FEANCISCO:
PLEIADES to sail . . . SEPTEMBER 27
COLUMBIAN to sail.. SEPTEMBER 30

Two desirable building lots 36,000 so., ft f2,000

13,000 sq. ft 950

Let us show you an investment in College Hills real estate an

opportunity seldom offered. Take

J J

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

STOCK AND B0.VD

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stoek ad Bond

Exchanee,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Honolulu, Tuesday, October 5, 1909.

capital. P! ,

NAME nr STOCK. Paid Cp'Val ;Bid Ac

'C. Brewer A Co. r2,ooo,ooo; lloo'
8t'eR.

Swt 5.000.000 Z0: S0?i 31 fiBaw. Agt cultural"""; laooooos XX 225
Haw Com & Sugar Co 2.312,7M! 25 34" s S44Haw Sugar Co a.Olfi.OtiO: soHoni m li """"'""" 75O.0O0( 100 - .. 175Uocokaa 2,000,000!
Haiku 500,000 i 1002W3
HutchiDson Sug Plaii

Co 2,5O0.O0O 25 17Jvahntu 500,0001 20 ac
Kekslia Sugar Co".'". 800,000 100 175 2--0

Koloa 500.000 100! 15"McBryde Sog Co Ltd" 8,500,000! 20, -
Oahu Sugar Co '. 3,00.000! 20 82K S3Ododim 1,000.0001 20 52Ookala ..."" """"I 500.000! 20 i'i"
O aa Sugar Co Ltd 5,000.0tS 20: 55sOiowalu, . '."". 100PaaiihAn 4no- Pl.n'en is"1) : 5,000.000; 50: 27
i auiuu . .............. 500.000 100 1S5Paia 750.000 100 2ao sis"

750.OIC 100' 15Pioneer ... "".!!"".!!!" 2,750.000 100 184 183
Waialua Agri Co 4.500,000 100 117 V, 11SHWailuku 1,500,000 100;
Waimanalo 2.S2 000 loo; 25d"
Walmea Sugar Mill" 100:

MlSCELLAKEOFS 125,000j
Intnr-lslRn-ti R a 2,130,000 l00ill2K
Haw Electric Co 50n,000 100 150HETALCo 1C2HSTAdn r.nm

"""
1.15P.000 100,

Motllltl To f'r. 150 000 10Nauiku Rubber Co 80,000 100;
Assess. 100 ....;tORAL Co 4,000.000! 100 135

Milo R R Co I.OOO.OOO: 20 11
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd 00,000!
2oi ' 23?i

Haw Piueapple Co.".., 500,000 20 27: 3
Bonds Ami. Out

standing
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,

OlHimsl 315.C00
Haw Ter 4 pe"(Re-- "

iunuirg imoS . eoo.too
Haw Tpr ii r 1,000,000
Haw Ter i p c.'.'.".. 1,000,006
HawTer Sp c 1,044,000;
Cal Beet iiug 4 Ke- -

Co 8pc l.OOO.OOo:
Haiku 6 p c . .. 225.OOO!
Ha inn bin Diteh r.n

upper ditch ) Bg...'. 200,900
Hawaiian irrigation

Co 6s 25 p e paid . . 745,000
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co 6s, fully paid.. .. 55,000 97
Haw Com & gugar

Co 5 p e 1.2,C0C
Hilo R R Cog pc 1,000,000 'nm
Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c 450,000 IJ08J4
Hon RTALCoBpc 847.000 1C9
Ivohdlft niteh Hnfia 'i

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Paeific Railway Co,
call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

"Waterhouse Tr WANTED, s

TEN strenuous people to acquire 10A.
each in a 100A. lot where cotton willproduce a profit of $50 or more per
acre. Only 20 min. from car line-goo- d

place for a home; view nnsuii
passed.

W. L. HOWAED,
202 McCandless Bldg. Tel. 18L

Fort and Merchant Street.

FOE FIJI AND AUSTRALIA:
AOBANGI OCTOBEB 16
MARAMA NOVEMBER 13
MAKURA DECEMBER 10
AOBANGI JAN. 8, 1910
MOANA FEBRUARY 5

Will call at Fanning Island.
THEO.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.,
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

on or about the dates mentioned below:
FOR THE ORIENT: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

I

I

OCTOBER 11 1

TENYO MAEU ....OCTOBEB 19
KOREA OCTOBER 26 CHINA OCTOBER 30
NIPPON MAEU ....NOVEMBER 9 , MANCHURIA NOVEMBER 6
SIBERIA NOVEMBER 15

H. HACKFELD & CO., -- LTD., Agents.

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

r
A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu stock Excaanga

During my absence from theTerritory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stock
Exchange and in all matten per.
taming to the sale of stocks and
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

The Waterhouse Co,

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

AGENTS FOE
National Cash Begister Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the
and Honolulu t

Arrive Honolulu.
OCTOBER 1

OCTOBER 27
NOVEMBER 24
DECEMBTTR 2

T
The S. S. LURLINE of hi li

"". 67"

".'.!ioq"

:ic3

""!iob" '
sails for San Francisco direct, October 5th, 1909.

The S. S. HILONIAN of this line, carrying both Freight and Passengers
fails for San Franeisco direct, October 6th, 1909.

S. S. Enterprise of this line sails from San Francisco for Honolulu, direct,
September 28th.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD, Agents.

J Crushed Rock

TO SAN FRANCISCO.

For San Francisco:
ALAMEDA OCTOBER 20
ALAMEDA NOVEMBEB 10
ALAMEDA DECEMBEE 1

FEOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT:

NEBRASKAN to sail OCTOBEB 2
PLEIADES to sail OCTOBEB 19

For further information apply to
11. HACK .ELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent.

FOR VANCOUVER:
MARAMA OCTOBER 13
MAKURA NOVEMBER 9
AORANGI DECEMBER 8
MOANA JANUARY 5

H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

NIPPON MAEU OCTOBER 16
SIBERIA , OCTOBER 22

direct service between San Francisco

Leave Honolulu.
OCTOBEB 5

NOVEMBER 2
NOVEMBER 30
DECEMBER 28

and Rock Sand

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING
PhoneSTORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL. 58
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

BAGGAGE CHECKS

World's News Daily

Classified Advertisements H
i

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.
63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Reasonable Prices.
GIVE US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

and are convenient to car line.

on the same terms each lot contain

Diamond Head and Honolulu Harbor.

advantage of it.

Jt

IRELESS!

WHY NOT SEND MESSAGES
TO YOUR FEIENDS ON IN-

COMING AND OUTGOING

STEAMERS. THEY'LL AP-

PRECIATE THE ATTENTION.

IRELESS!

Alfred D. Cooper
Cable and Wireless Address

ALDYKES, HONOLULU
Western Union and Lieber's Codes

HAWAIIAN STOCKS onfl BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

307 JTJDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. o. Box 607

Classified Advertisements
ROOM AND BOARD.

WITH private family; cool, mosquito-proo- f
room with or without board.

732 Kinau street near Alapai. 8174

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY YOUNG Hawaiian girl of good

moral character; will accept any
offer of honorable employment; testi-
monials furnished. Address C. C,
this office. 353

BY young Chinese who can operate
ipewruer. Permanent employment
desired. Address II. Y., P. O. Box 2.

8173

A YOUNG Russian Pole who speaks
and writes good English, and also
other foreign languages, with knowl-
edge of bookkeeping, seeks position
in bank or other business: Best ref-
erences from his last employers, The
Russo-Chines- e Bank, Port" Arthur,
liarbin branches (Manchuria), Ad-
dress: Mr. Valanger de Waclawinski.
Johnson House. 1065 Punchbowl St.

S473

- i.S'JKEN-DOW- N SYSTEM.
l i s is a r(mlit:gn for d scase U which doctors

;tiiiy n.mi-irs- but w hich few of them really
me?. It is s;m:Iv weakness a break down.

U i! the vit ti rorces th.tt sustain the. svs-N- "
what maybe its causes (for thevnj't iu;niht-rUsf- . its symptoms arc much the

: prominent beinsf sleeplessness,
f p otration or wearintss. depression of
and waet ot energy fur ail the ordinary

V. Now. what a!onMsah?nutevfwn.
t.al 'nail sis iWn rr, vttalttv vigour
VITAL STRENGTH & ENERGY
i thtmv itt these morbid ieeHns, and experience
; ov i at as n jht succeeds the day this mav be

rerr.-r- v secured bv a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

a t' k;n!M; combination. So surely
- : s alien :n accordance with the printedrr rti..n a.vompan vine it, will the shattered

1, h h rod.
T.--5 SXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE

Kit-- rKfcsrl,-- 1 a i.i.ariea m place or what
-- out. used up." and

l medicament is purely
" ' E :r : agreeable to the taste... .f t n. , .i.tiiiiinins and conditions, iara t s u mi a t to imagine a case of... . n:-- nt. wnose main features are
- - . . tv. ti!,u not be sneedilv and
irf,,s,..n. ntl-- ocmsMed bv tnis never-failin- g m

is destined to cast into
"." --n everything triat hail preCet!(-- it for this
" " fr d and curaerousriass of human ailments.

7 m-- m t n tne pnicipal
.iL rm? in r.ng-iana-

,

'''rP-- ktt. Purchasers should e that the word' iHeawos' appears on British Goi'emment
t.imn in wbte Setters on a red eround' affixed

to . verv package by order of His Maiestv'i Hon.
and without which 't is a forgery.

Therapion may now be had in taste-
less form.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd,

426 KING ST.

LET US HEAR YOUR

CIr

WARSHIPS SAIL

FOR SOUTH SEAS

(Continued From Page One.)
This initial .maneuver of a long se-

ries which will follow on the cruise
was prettily executed and was watched
from the shore by a crowd of people.

The Colorado steamed outside at nine
yesterday morning, followed by the
Washington at eleven. The West Vir
ginia got under way after one o'clock,
and the flagship cast off exactly at two
o 'clock.

Patrol Duty Over.
The shore patrol was called in short

ly before noon, and at half past eleven
the few men remaining on duty at the
police station were lined up in front
of the station, a middie gave the order
to march, and with a final nod to the
police officers the patrols swung down
the street toward their ship. The en-

sign in charge of the patrol and his
little fox terrier boarded the, patrol
auto, and then a trusty gathered up
the camp chairs from the sidewalk,
took benches back to the courtroom,
and the station once more resumed it3
quiet state.

Captain Benson, chief of staff, stat-
ed, before the flagship pulled out that
the visit, of the fleet had been most
satisfactory and the work mapped out
had been accomplished, while officers"
and men had had their share of recrea-
tion and entertainment. He spoke well
of the cooperation of the police and
fleet patrols. He felt that the men
had enjoyed their liberty ashore to dis-
pose of it as they pleased,, rather than
to have to fulfill a pro-
gram. He added that he could safely
say that the men and the officers, too,
will be glad to return here next Feb-
ruary.

Few Stragglers Left.
The fleet left surprisingly few strag-

glers to be picked up by the police.
Three men in baseball uniforms are re-
ported not to have returned to their
ships, and the police have less than a
dozen descriptive lists on their files.
Two men who ' are thought to have
stowed away in the Lurline will prob-
ably be apprehended, if aboard, 'and
turned over to the naval authorities at
San Francisco. The descriptive, lists
of the men were wirelessed from the
warships to the Lurline soon after the
passenger boat left port.

t

THE MAILS.
Mails are flue from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Enterprise, tomor-

row.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, Oct. 16.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Oct. 15.
Colonies Per Moana, Oet. 13.

Mai is. will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Hilonian, today.
Yokohama Per Mongolia, Oct. 11.
Vancouver Moana, Oct. 13.
Colonies Per Aorangi, Oct. 15.

.

TEANSPOET SEEVICE.
Bnford, from Nagasaki, for Honolulu,

Sept. 21.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila, Sept. 7.
Logan, from Honolulu for Manila. Sept

16.
Thomas, from San Franeisco for Hono- -

lulu. Oct. o.
Sheridan, from Manila for San Fran-

cisco, direct, Sept. 15.

Fortune-Telle- r You will be verv
poor until you are thirty-fiv- e years of
age. Impecunious Poet (eagerlv)
And after then? Fortune-Telle- r You
will get used to it. The Sketch.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofiiee at Honolulu,

T. H., as necond-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

On" vesr $12.00
Advertising Rate on Application.
Published erery morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South Kins? St.
C. 8. CRANE - -- - -- - -- - -- - - Manager

500,0003 100
McHryde 8ug Co 6 p"c 2.000,000
OR f. tlrt K n n 2.G0O.O0
Oau

.
Sugar

.
Co 5 pe!" f,o.coorvin . .ougar o p c ... 1.250,000!

Pacific sugar Mill
Co 6 8. . ... 500.000

Paia 6 p c 8S7.50O
Pioneer Mill rn A n 1,250,000
Waialua Ag Co 5pc 1,500,000:

23.125 on $100 paid. per cent.
jaid.

Session Sales.
100 Oalau Sug. Co., 33; 5 Waialua.

118; 5 Olaa, 5.625; 325 Olaa, 5.50; 30
Ewa. 31; 25 Haw. C. & S. Co., 34.50;
10 Haw. C. & S. Co., 25.40; 10 Pioneer,
185; 35 Paauhau, 27.25.

Between Boards.
10 Ewa, 31.50; $1500 Hilo R. R. 6s,

100; 154 Oiaa, 5.50; 200 Oahu Sug. Co.,
33; 200 Ewa, 31; 15 Haw. C. & S. Co.,
34.50.

Memo. October 4.
Messrs. Alexander & Baldwin ndvisn

the Exchange that they are in receipt
of a cablegram to the "effect that at a
meeting of the directors of Hawaiian
Commercial and S'usar Co. at San
Francisco, an extra dividend of 2 per
cent, payable October 15, was declared
on the stock of that corporation.

Dividends. October 5.
Haw. C. & S. Co.. 20c. share: Ono- -

mea. 4 per cent; Honomu, I'i per cent.

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Ji J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exehanee

Classified Advertisements
WANTED.

THREE bedroom cottage near town.
Mast be in goad repair. Answer
to Box 2, Postofiiee. 8473

0:E young man to join three others
in established bachelor ' quarters;
accommodations O. K.; terms rea-
sonable. Address D, Advertiser

8473

GIRL for table waiter and housework
Address A. B., Advertiser office

8472

COMPETENT stenographer wanted forplantation office n Hawaii; sa'arv,
$100. Address P. P. Advertiser
fice- - . S470

BOY wanted to learn the jewe'ry trade.
H. Culman, Fort and Hotel. 8467

FOR RENT.
LARGE furnished front room. Apply

004 Lunalilo, cor. Kapiolani St. 8473

CENTRALLY LOCATED, a well fur-
nished suite of rooms: also single
room; corner Beretania and Union
streets. 8471

FURNISHED ROOMS.
NICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adanu

Lane, f ool and pleasant. 8377

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450
Fort St., furnished rooms by the day.
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J Cmidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

AND for cribs, baby carriages, or go-car- t,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- ts and carriage!
one go-ea- rt ia only 12.75.

'

sa O if LJzsJ fUiJ
WE ARE BAGGAGE HANDLERS AND WILL SEE THAT

YOUR TRUNKS TRAVEL WITH YOU.

City Transfer Go. Phone

FOR SALE.
CHICKEN plant; coops , after Philo

system. Bargain for quiek sale at
Wahiawa; 3 new incubators, 120 lay-
ing hens; original cost coops and
incubators, $250; all for $200 cash if
sold before Saturday. 8474

FURNISHINGS? complete of five-roo-

bungalow in Manoa, with privilege
of renting the house from Nov. 1st.
Address NX, Advertiser. 8474

PIANO, bookcase and writing desk
combined; fancy table. Union Pa-
cific Transfer Co., 126 King St.

8473

AUTOMATIC and Domestic sewing
machine, sewing and cutting tables,
mirror, chairs, screens, etc.; fine op-
portunity for dressmaking establish-- ;
nient. Enquire on premises of Mrs.
A. M. MelHs, Sachs' block. 8470

ONE new gasoline engine (Otto);
cheap. H. F., this office. 8433

BARGAIN.
SMITH & BARNE'3 piano; excellent

condition; practically new: 200
cash. Address "Bargain," this of-
fice. 333

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ier-vic- e.

Apply the von Hamm-Yon-

Co., Ltd. .

"THE STANGENWALD ' ' Only tW--

priof office building in city. 't

VOCAL.
HUGO HERZER, Teacher of SingTng.,

Season 1909-1- from Sept. to June, :

inclusive. Studio 20-2- Kapiolani i
Building. Residence telephone 130L-- 1

8444

LOST.
IN PUNAHOU district, about 5 p. m.

Monday, lady's fine gold neck chain.
Reward if returned to office of B.
F. Ehlers & Co. 8474

OPEN face watch, Elgin movement,
in rear of Manhattan Cafe. Return
to Manhattan Cafe and receive re-

ward. 8473

A LADY'S gold watch, open face and
fob. Return to Moana Hotel and
receive reward.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, vardboyi,

etc.. 112S Union St. Phone 579. 8449

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phone il

TUNING GUARANTEED.

JAS. 13. LOVE

LET US HANDLE YOUR

Baggage and Furniture
COMES' EXPRESS

PHONE 298.

WOOD AND COAL
GrVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.PHONE 586,

r
HMJonfoNMake them known

if OH IO through the classi-
fied column.

Read the "Advertiser,"

2

' 4 1
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WHERE HEALTH AND

HAPPINESS ARE FOUND

Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium Plans for Coming Year

include Several Series of Indoor
Sports and Games.

3250
350 CLOTH D NO

in the
31". C.

for the year's work

department of the Y.

Plans

physical

5 Army and
? Navy News

Captain Sehroeder and the officers of
the German warship Arcona were
guests of honor at a banquet given at
the Alexander Young hotel last even-

ing by Acting German Consul George
Rodiok. The dinner was a jovial one

and one of the most enjoyable of the
naval functions given during the past
few weeks. In addition to the officers,

many prominent German residents were
present.

This evening, H. P. F. Selmltze, of
Hackfeld & Co., will give a dinner
party for some of the senior officers of
the cruiser, and B. von Damni will en-

tertain at dinner also for some of the
junior officers.

On Monday, most of the cruiser's of-

ficers made a motor tour of the island
as the guests of the acting German
consul, stopping at the Haleiwa hotel
for luncheon. A stop was also made at
the Honolulu plantation, where the of-

ficers saw the process of making sugar
at the big mill.

The cruiser shifted over to Naval
wharf No.-- yesterday morning and by
the middle of the afternoon finished
taking on coal. She will be eleaned up,
freshly painted, 'and will be in readi-
ness to depart for San Francisco to-

morrow afternoon.

. Wife In a battle of tongues a
woman can hold her own. Husband
M'yesL p'r'aps she ean; tout she never
doe's. Tit-Bit-

A. are working out nicely, and aa un-

usually large number of young men
anfl boys are taking part in the differ-
ent forms of exercise.

The senior class is divided into two
groups, the indoor baseball enthusiast
aDd those who want systematic work.
The first group has the floor
nights, and the second Friday nights.
The men who will lead the indoor "base- -

aire 104
ottoa wifi
more pe,
car liBs.

Beginning Thursday, Sept. 30th, and
continuing for ONE WEEK ONLY.

Here are a few prices at the reduced
figures:
Lot 8689, formerly $ 9.00, reduced to ..$ 6.75 a suit
Lot 8624, formerly 10.00, reduced to 7.5o a suit
Lot 1531, formerly reduced12.00, to 9.oo a suit
Lot 1045, formerly 13.50, reduced to I0.is a suit
Lot 8735, formerly 14.00, reduced to 10.50 a suit
Lot 1057, formerly 15.00, reduced to n.25 a suit
Lot 1094, formerly 16.00, reduced to. 12.00 a suit
Lot 21880, formerly 17.00, reduced to 12.75 a suit
Lot 21900, formerly 19.00, reduced to 14.25 a suit
Lot 8837, formerly 20.00, reduced to 15.00 a suit
Lot 20350, formerly 22.00, reduced to 16.50 a suit

We also have a fine line of

THE BRIGHT 5IDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to the majority of na that we
do not get quite the amount of
happiness we are entitled to.
Among the countless things
which tend to make us more or
less miserable ill health takea
the first place. Xp doubt a
crippled liver with the result-
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And who
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many distases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. Jot them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which. they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-

sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. Thej
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties cf
pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Ilypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry. No-
thing has such a record of suc-
cess in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Its use help3 to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Keddy, of Canada, says: "I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it in c&se3 of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
to take." You cannot be disap
jointed in it. Sold b oheousta.

up as much exercise in one evening
as three ordinary classes do. They go
into the gym. for fun, and generally
get it in large bunches.

the tennis courts have been worked
over and the lines repainted and a
number of men are getting into shape
for the novice tennis tournament, to
begin about the middle of November.
This tournament is open for all mem-

bers of the association who have never
.taken part in any other tournament.
The object is to encourage and develop
new material.

The opening of the fall work shows
up the inadequacies of the present
equipment, and brings home the need
of a new association building, equipped
with a large game room for indoor
baseball, basketball and provided with
a running track, and a separate, but
smaller gymnasium, for systematic
exercise and apparatus work. Separ-

ate handball courts are also needed.
As it now stands, four men playing

handball monopolize the whole gymna-
sium. When the class work is over
and the bunch makes a dive for the
baths, there is hardly enough water to
go around, and most of them have to
wait while the lucky first ones luxu
riate under a cpld shower. The pro-
posed new building will remove all
such defects.

!
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ILL. OAHU RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE
OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahnk-- v ant
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations f7:30 a. m., 9:15 a. im.
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.

Go,

at the following prices: 75c, $1, $1.25,
$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50.

And a superior line of

Felt Hats
at $1.25, $1.50, $J.75. $2, $2.50, $3.

Remember
ONE WEEK ONLY

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS 5:lo p. m., J9:30 p. m., til p. m.

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and S:1Ien St. DK. HAND,
"Who directs the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium

activities along intelligent lines.
p. m.

XNWABD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wai
alua and Waianae 8:38 a. m., 6:30
p. m.

Arrire Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. m..

ball teams that will make up the inner
league have their eyes open for new

e Co,
y r
(f.t : '10:38 a. m., "i:4U p. m.. wt:ii p. sa, Ill 111

nents
JUST ARRIVED. NOW ON VIEW AT

Dunn's Hat Shop
COB. FORT AND BERET ANIA.

. B. KERR & CO.. Ltd

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-no-w

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu erery Sunday at 8:28
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stopi only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Onlj
G. P. DENISON, T. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. Q. P. & T. A.

Entered of Record October 5, 1909.

AVm Laeha to Kaiwiki Sugar Co,
Ltd L

Emma A DeFries and hsb, et al, to
T J Ryan, tr D

Keliibelepali to Kamalu (k) D
Charlotte D I Steere and hsb to

H M Whitney D
Lui Naehuelua to Ah Kura Tu . . . . L
Samuel C Bradley and wf to Ar-

thur Douse D
Arthur Douse and wf to Samuel

C Bradley M
J II Cummings and wf to Gear,

Lansing &-- Co L
Western '& Hawn Invst C04 Ltd to

Fred J Hills and wf. et al.... Eel
3Jonika Keawe and hsb, et al, to

John A Maguire D
Elia Kaaihue, by atty, et al, to

Laupahoehoe Sugar Co L
Bishop & Co toiLoi Koon Chan .. Rel
Loi Koon Chan and wf to Trent

Trust Co, Ltd SI

material for teams, and each depart-
ment is sure they are going to win
out when the series opens. The three
teams will represent the senior depart-
ment, the employed boys and the stu-

dents.
Each team will play each other team

three times, and the winning team will
have the names of its members en-

graved on the trophy room cup. There
is some talk of the different classes
in the High School organizing teams
to play for the class championship of
the McKinley High School. i

One of the livest bunches in the as-

sociation gymnasium is the employed
.boys' group. This is generally a large
class of boys, under eighteen, who use

ALAKEA STREETEverything in
KOOLAU RAILWAY.

TIME SCHEDULE.
nirr.v T?vrfppT aiTTrnniv

r Phils
sale at

120 lay-p- s

and
) cash if

8474

ive-roo-

privilege
rov. 1st

S474

g desk
ion Pa--

4MIXIOAJC-HAWAIIA-

FAFZS It SUPPLY CO.

TOST AND QUEEN BTRE1TB
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY

. .

1

jave Kahana for Punaluu,
rlauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han- -

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M

St.

Recorded September 23, 1909.

John English, et al, to Sakee, L; pe
land near Liliha St, Honolulu, Oahu;
10 vrs at $30 per vr. B 330. p 2. Da-

ted" Julv 31, 1909."

T Morita and wf to J Alfred Ma-goo-

M; por lot 4 of subdiv Machado

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KINO ST. - - Pbone 371

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYSKing St property. King St, Honolulu,
Oahu; $500. B 329, p 39. Dated Sept

sewing
tables

fine

Mrs.
8479

(Otto);
8431

23, 1909.
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00A.MTrent Trust Co. Ltd. to Dixie F

Owen, Eel; por lot 499, gr 3626, Pros 1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.Mpect St, Honolulu, Oahu; $850. B 329,

p 40. Dated Sept 22, 1909. 2:15 P.M.
W M Minton and wf to A M Hurtt,

HALEIWA STANDS FIRST IN THE LIST OF RESORTS

WHERE COMFORT IS TO BE HAD AND ENJOYMENT SE-

CURED AT MINIMUM COST. IT'S A PLEASANT RIDE BY

AUTO FROM HONOLULU.

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu; Kahana andD; por lots 1 and 2, blk 64, aialaeseellesf;

; $20a I Way Stationt at 12:35 P.Mtraet. Honolulu, Oahu; $300. B 327, p
44. Dated Sept 21, 1909. 3:00 P.M

Connections are made at Kahuku with

Sharp SignS
"UAXZ GOOD"

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

qZJTZ XTJUiDINQ PfcGM SI7

: his 01":

32s the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. train,
wliicn arrives in tne city at 5:30 p. n.r.

W 1 iior
Yont

cdnrticHT loijLlk

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. DOW LING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. & IT. A

William O. Smith
Trust Department

8 STATES MANAGED, EEVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

NEW SHAPES
Ex S. S. China.

LADIES' HATS
K. UYEDA

1020 Nuuanu.

ingiBjlx
Jani

piolsffl 5

13U1.

WE HAVE BEEN SELLING
BRIDGE fr BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES

fur the lait thirty years in Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
145 KING STREET.

JTJST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

Men's Sweater Coats
ready lor winter weather

FROM $2.00 TO $4.00
OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS

10c TO 50c A PADS

Wah Yinp Chong Co.

KEEP COOL!
Wear Loose Fitting

B. V.D.
(.Trait Marl lbt. V. S. Pat. OjJ)

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers

The Comfort Giving, Heat Re-
ducing Undergarments.
Every B.V. D. garment is cor-
rectly cut, accurately sewed,
made from a thoroughly tested,
light, woven material,' and ii
identified by this red
woven label.

A M Hurtt and wf to Mutual Bldg
k Loan Socy of Haw, Ltd, M; por
subdiv lots i and 2, blk 64. Waialae
tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $1300. B 329,

P 41. Dated Sept 23, 1909.
Gear, Lans-in- & Co, by trs, to Fred

Harrison, D; por lot 37, Waialae tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $1730. B 318, p 242.
Dated Sept 20, 1909.

Est of John Ena. by trs, et al. to
James B Castle, D; int in por K P
302, kul 273 and E W, rents, etc, Kai-ula-

Drive. Honolulu, Oahu; $3000. B
'

327, p 46. Dated Aug 31, 1909.
Est of John Ena, by trs, et al, to

Koolau Agrctl Co, Ltd, D; int in
6 90 100a land Kapaka, Koolauloa.
Oahu; $300. B 327, p 49. Dated Aug
31, 1909.

Jose de Ceito and wf to Antonio
Laurencio, D; 8a of lot S, rents, etc,
Kaiwiki. S Hilo, Hawaii; $600. B 327,

p 37. Dated Sept IS, 1909.

T K Lalakea and wf to Joaquin V

Ignacio.p; lot 7, gr 4800, bldgs, rents,
etc, Waipunalei Homestead tract, N
Hilo Hawaii; $900. B 327, p 43. Da-

ted Sept 7, 1909. .

Kahananui (w) to Antone ieira, Jr.
D- - gr 226, ap 1, Alaakua, Kaupo,
Maui; $100. B 31S, p 242. Dated Sept
13. 1909.

Henrv Kailiehu, et al. by Comr. to
Virginia E Sands, Comr D; R Ps 321S

and 6329, Waiehu, etc, Wailuku. Maui;
$1. etc. B 327, p 39. Dated Sept 20,

1909.
J K loua to Kaui A Morris, D; E P

3452 and por E P 4094. Waihee, Wai-

luku. Maui; $1. etc. B 327, p 41. Da-

ted Sept 20, 1909.
E C Mellor to I Shiratori, et al. lar

L- - por gr 121, Haiku, Makawao,
Maui; $i. B 330, p 4. .Dated June 19,

1909.
First National Bank of Wailuku to

Laniwahine Ezera. Rel; R P 4329 and
3 pes land. Wailuku: pe land Ulupala-kua- .

Honuaula. Maui; $132.45. B 329,

p 3S. Dated Sept 13, 1909.

p. IB"

chain,
of B.

S474 ;

?ment,

Jetura
;e

e ao
1 asT

Fire Insurance

4.GENT EOK ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDEZWSITE2S.

Real Estate
IN ALL PASTS OF THE CITY.

C. BREWER & GO., Ltd.

AS THE DEVIL SHUNS HOLY WATER
so the Osteopath shuns "drug! and surgery." Osteopathy is a sys-
tem of healing, which treats the human body by manual therapeu-
tic and naturopaths methods. Its unparalleled success speaks for
iteelf..

Dr. F. Schurmann, Osteopath
Specialty Treatment of the eyes osteopathically and fitting of glasses.

HOTJES Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.
Operating, 2 a. m. Telephone 33.

3-- 6 p. m.Cor. Eeretania and Union Sta.

841 Picture Hats
Swell styles just in.

miss POWER
Boston Building

8449

BEST RETAI L TRADE!!
SUGAE FACTOES AND COMMISSION

MEKCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

E. F. Bishop, President.
George II. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones. E. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. E. Gait, Directors.

We make no garments without
this label
The B. V. D. Company

New York.
Ask your !aler for
B.V. D. Underwear.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

I5S MAUNAXHA ITXEET, STELAE KINO. P. O. Box S20; TeL tC
EL M&taumcto, Manager

Black Enl, OcraL Garden Soil, delivered anywhr la Honolulu, from

comer Eottl and Fort streets, at LOWEST PBICES.

Fresh Lenhardt's
CHOCOLATES and
MARSHMALLOWS.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
PHONE 22.

fl
y21 'VI

t!
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SUGAR BfiCK TO RECEPTION- - 1ST HOME 730SAFEOF THE ram ESHIGHEST IRK
Prineess Kalanianaole 's reception

yesterday afternoon from three to six
o'clock brought a large number of so

ICL CREAM
WITHOUT

CHURNING
Monday's Drop Made Up Again

ciety folk out to enjoy the fine hospiThe Best Figure for
Four Years.

tality of the charming hostess. The
guests were met on the pathway by
Edward Lilikalani and by him escort-
ed to the Princess, who received alone.

"Think of $impy p!aa-n-
g

&e ingredient, in a freezer
And later bndmo th rim,i. ( . .t

i ,. . u... iimcH raio me most
An"'?5 Crt,amS T ,ic"' '"'ely .mooth and velvetv.Sugar is higher bow thaa it has been All without labor,

The hostess was regal in a handsome
gown of white real lace over whiteat this season any time during th I
satin. She was assisted by Mrs. Pierrapast lour years.
Jones and iliss Maud Jones. FromCabled advices, received vesterdav
the depths of the" beautiful punchbowlby the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' As

Buy the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer
until frozen. That u ea.er than gnndmg for even ten minute,. Lift jar from

a delicious punch was served and resociation, give the New York t.ticp.
freshments were served in the beautifulfor 96 degree centrifugals as $4,235

again, a jump of three cents and five
mills over the quotation of the dav

old silver once so well known during
tne days of tne Oueen. The onlv. flow.

This Fact that in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you are con
fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose expenence with women's diseases rnwr tenhr.fi,

H c,.UIMer.f Iauc?' rush ,he rd gamsttalse bottom, blice. If you dp not wish to use allThe cream may betept a week by renew-
ing ice pack. No dasher to clean. No machinery torust, clog or wear out Guaranteed as represented.

Price $1.25
Mmers noticeable were a clnstAr Vvbefore. It touched high water for this --- - . j i. Ican- -

titul American Beautv rosp ir
huge cloisonne vase which rests upon

season on September 21 last and has
continued almost constant since.

1 he present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E. liic iwo, muic iu me large lanai.Among those who attendsThe best previous quotation for the."m,1la", VVrtS iW1 cuis unaer ner airection, and has ever
Walter Frear, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham!month of October was in 1906, wheniici ucucdsc tuiiunuea ro aavise women.

Many women suffer in silenr nnr, rJn'ff --,ir, u j FOR SALE BY---96 degree centrifugals reached $4. The i.uwi, irs. jvieoann, Miss
su ji.cxiu.yre. Airs, a x romr.kn. - - r vuujl;ucii.highest figure reached during October, Mrs. Weaver. Mrs T. Tr, i..,.'to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediateassists nrp n nihn-,- 1 mAr..,. .i , . . E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD190V, was $3.93, and the best durins u"' xucn-c- , jxrs. xteiatord, Mrs. Eben

Low, Miss Agnes Walker, Mrs HobdyOctober, 1908, was $4.03. The latter"'ai inyucsiy causes mem to shrinkfrom exposing themselves to the questions and probable Household Department.xain.s, jxrs. .LiizaDetn Church,quotation was received on October 24
on the 31st the price fell to $3.95. A. g' urs- - eorge JJavies, Mrs.Albert Taylor, Mrs. Osborne, Mrs, Se- -

T". uauuus WL cvcu ulcir iamuy pnysician. Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
V'Oll ran rnncult - ,ijr.mr. ,,.1 i i , The primary cause of the present " cc -- lrs. Jttees, jars. C. B. Cooper,

Miss Davton. Mrshigh price is the shortage of the Eux c wiiusc Knowieage irom actualPvnpnpnro ic m-o-- Magoon, Miss Magoon, Miss Maggieropean beet crop. The German beets
were late in maturing and soured in the

jxt-xiur- jirs. jicfetocker, Mrs. Helen
Noonan, Mrs. Robert At.kinenn Tr. Where Cash Countsground, not being far enough along toMRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION- - Charles Guliek, Mrs. Mary Auld. MissT."nl.l TTf I mm- -ripen during the warm weather. The xYdiuiten yvara, jirs. Eobert Booth,Women suffering from any form of female weakness arein- -

Vllffl fn nrnmnfl,.; pnmmiini'Mt-o.;(.V- . TV T r" i i .
Cuba cane crop has also fallen short jxibs Annie warn. Mrs A m TTn,v.;. Cash will buy almost twice as much here as credit willson, Mrs. Mannie Phillips, Mrs. Chas,wU.u.umv.aigvvim lviis. rinKnam at LvnnMass. A IPtfprc orArooi',mJ 1 i i J.
according to recent advices, and it is
believed by those in close touch with

tsootn, jirs. J. u. Pratt, Mrs. F. A. elsewhere, If you want Furniture, Bedding- - or Woven WirSchaefer. Mrs. Gnstav SpTiaofor vt' " --- .UiO,t , Mattresses it will pay you to trade ataunams, jxajor .Dunning, Walter Dil
the sugar market that there will be
little or no falling off in the present

-- vv. upcucu, reaa ana answered bvwomen. A woman can freely talk of her private illnessto a woman; thus has been established this confidence price, and a further advance would notuciwccu iurs. rinKnara.ana the women of America which Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.cause any great surprise.
Should the present quotation hold.

. never ueen DroKen. iNever has she published a testi-
monial or used a letter without the written consent of the J. S. Bailey, Prop. King and Alakea Stsmany Hawaiian planters will urofit

handsomely thereby. There is now a
large amount of sugar on the way that

vviuci ana never nas tne company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-dred- s

of thousands of them in their files will attest.Out of the vast volump nf
will probably reach market under the
present price conditions. jiixiryjoeimaThe Sewell ship Diriao with 5052ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she eanses Aetem

LoUs anineai
tons on .board, is due to arrive at Dela-
ware Breakwater shortly, while there uailyiDispeU6-- "c :cv xnowieage needed m your case,bhe asks nothing in return except your good will, and herarivipf has npinrl fV.,-.- ,, J e i .... . .
are four big ships of the American- - aches due to Constipation;
Hawaiian company en route. The Tex, , , , "wuoauua. oureiy any woman, nch or WE HAVE FTRST.rT.A5S unvm Amne Amjha:is uaiurauy.acis irulv asrw.,wr glW w uKt: advantage ot this generous MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
an, with 12,000 tons of suga'r on .board,
is now beating her way up the Atlan-ti- c

coast, having made the long trip
around the Horn. There are three other

a Juaxative.
BestforMenVomen and CKilJ- -

r tiXCM iVir:- - RinKnam, care ot JLydiaiL. Pinkham Mrhoino r T tt. .,ivulvl,n, vv., ,iyim, muss.
ren-ybung- and Uld.

xo wins JJeneTvcial r,ffeels
large ships of the same line carrying
sugar by way of the Isthmus of

which are due very shortly. Alwavs buy the Genuine uhicK
These ships carrv a total nf en has the full name of the torn Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

Ceo. S. Wells, Mgr.

6,000. Then the Pleiades has on .board
3300 tons.

The Hyades, which sailed last nisrhtSHOES
pany

CALIFORNIA
Ro Strijp Co.

by whom it is .tnanufactured . printed on th

for San Francisco via Port Allen and
Kahului, carries 2900 tons of susar. Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel Phone 191.
Of this, 2400 tons is Castle & Cooke
sugar while 400 tons is from Kahukum3 front of every packnge.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
one size only, regular price 5tKPerbotlle.plantation. The E. P. Eithet, which "' " """ '" Wl Tli"Ilirl1 ITiimmmmi ir iti'i miaumjmiOi aBWWWHw muli ijmj JrlffBWmay sail today, will carry 965 tons: : OF : :

GOOD SHOEZ&
No Delay in Returning Articlesot Hawaiian Agricultural Company's

If sugar. The Lurline, which sailed "yes Hi Miesterday morning, carries 519 tons ofis the Walk-Ove- r.

Every steamer takes goods to be scientifically cleaned ordyed to the F. Thomas Dyeing Works, San Francisco andthey are returned by the next steamer. Consult us.
FRENCH LAUNDRY, J. Abadie, Proprietor. Phone 1491.

Castle & Cooke's sugar.
Haekfeld & Co. have some 10.000 WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.

FORT AND MERCHANT.

Overs. The well-wear- er buys Walk-Overs-stv- !s,

comfort, durability economy, are but a few of "hisreasons. This is but one of many Walk-Ov-er

models, satisfying every correct taste and fu! filling

tons of sugar, either on the way or yet
remaining to be shipped. All of this
will probably get in under the new

i" ! .rate, which will mean no mean advance WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
AN ASSORTMENT OPon the right side in the balance sheets.

From Honolulu plantation there vet SERGES
BLUE AND BLACK

Some lightweight goods of superior
quality just received that will make
up into very stylish clothes : : - :

W. W. AHANA CO., TAILOES

will be considerable sugar shipped.
GUN METAL,
BLUCHER, or
TAN RUSSIA

This plantation is rather backward ow-
ing to labor difficulties, but the refin I BUSery is now running full blast and ev
erything is pretty well cleared up.PRICE

$400 nm.i BANKER

IS HEflViLY FINED

- - jn "'""'"'TMIItilllllWBBniBniMI

I HAWAII 71
! AND ITS .

1 VQECANOE5 j

1 IOthers at $3.50, $4.00, $5.00. g

I L. iB. Kerr & Co., Ltd. I
Alakea Street 1

gm

Chow Pong, who was charged with

Just the thing you have been
looking for. Also a large assort-
ment of

Back Combs
that will suit anyone's taste.

J.ifi.ii:
115 HOTEL STREET.

conducting a fantan gfcme at Waipahu
was fined $200 in the police court ves
terday morning. This' is one of the
heaviest fines assessed against a Chi
nese charged with gambling.

The warrant was sworn to personallv
by A. M. Brown, prosecuting attorney,
on September 16. The game is said
to have been conducted just outside the

lllfl SlMRS Am Wnrth Mnnmi I

ill DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.

STANGENWALD BUTLDINO.
F. B. McSTOCKES - Manajrw

We can make them good as new. Our repair machines
l

are the same kind as used in making the shoes at the factory.
Shoes repaired while you wait. I

Men's soles and heels $r 25
Women's soles and heels I

z QO

P. O. Box No. 268. Cable: Develoj

plantation in a sort of stockade, where
Korean watchers have been posted. The
plantation officials have often request-
ed that this particular bunch of gam-
blers be raided but for some reason or
another the gamblers continued to
gamble without hindrance.

The prosecution employed as a wit-
ness against Chow Pong, his former
ccshier, who testified that he was paid
when Chow Pong had lucky strokes on
the. fantan table, but he received no
pay when the players started in to
break the bank.

An appeal was noted and a bond
was yesterday filed for Chow Pong's
appearance in the Circuit Court.

A long list of Chinese and other

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS.

KING STREET
TELEPHONE 240

egal j
McCANDLESS BUILDING, KING AND BETHEL.

1 Send Your Suit
m WHVV

Orientals who are alleged to have vio-
lated the license law, appeared on yes-
terday's court calendar but all went
over for a few days. The case against
Charles Bartlett of the Honolulu
Brewery also went over.

I CHARLES HHITCHCOCfXIlD.
' riJm ' -- y ft-- . .' . I in mi Hill

A young man in Pratt said to thedivine object of his adnrat

MEALS AT THE PALM HAVE THE EFFECT OF
TAKING THE MIND BACK TO THE DAYS WHEN
MOTHER DID THE COOKING AT HOME. YOU
KNOW WHAT THAT MEANS.

HOTEL STREET NEAR UNION.

TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET.

Do Not Let Your
Contract for electric wiring or fixtures

until you have consulted the

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
HARRISON BLOCK.

you think your father would object tome marrvinsr vou?" Sho rni'.t. ir PllMicVl1 nn ot i
don't know. If he's nnvrtlnn
lie would.' Kansas City Star.

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED
65 King Street,

and sold in book shops generally.If yon are btivinfr a WfitAi, rn.
. 1. iehman ,k Co., Ltd., Fort street. Price, $2.00. Postage, 25c extra.

I
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1910 rams Pictures THE ARTS AND

CRAFTS SHOP

Excelsior With Taste and Due Regard to Effect
Nrf-- "'1(i

MOST HQSPITALBLE,

SAYS A VISITOR

Victoria Man Very Enthusiastic
Over His Sojourn in

Hawaii.

uianes A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This i s the age of rreeaH h xnd exp-- r men: . hen

ail nattuv, so to speak. i ransacked by the scien-

tist tor the cumfoit and bapp ness of ni.tn. Sc i m e
has indeed made piant strides during the pat
renturv, and among the by no means least im-

portant discoveries in medicine comes that of

THERAPION.
This preparation is unquestionably one of the most
genuine and reliable Patent Medicines ever intro-
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the
Continental Hospitals by Ricord. Rostan. Jobert,
Veipeau. Maixnneuve, the n Chassaig-na- c,

and indeed by all who are regarded as autho-
rities in such matters, including the celebiated
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time
s nee uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the
attention of those who require such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of Ar.stotie
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of
these diseases has like the famed philooiher'i

l been the. object of search of some hopelul,
generous minds ; and far beyond the mere power
t u h could ever have been discovered of trans- -

In B. II. Andfrson of Victoria, B. C,
Hawaii has a loyal and
champion. Mr. Anderson has just

to his home after a visit in
tbev.1 Islands, and in an interview,
published in a Victoria newspaper, he
speaks glowingly of what he saw while
here.

NEW LINE
OF

Wicker

Veranda
Furniture

J. hopp & CO.
Largest Furniture Store in the

Island
King Street Near Alakea

Your Credit Is Good

I- 1 Complete outfits for
I plates, and supplies of all

DEVELOPING AND

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC." Fort, below Hotel

'. LMR
Underwear, B. V D. Athletic

Poris Net and Lace Weave
YOUR SIZE

152 Hotel Street, Opposite Young Hotel.

DELICATESSEN OF A HIGHER GRADE THAN
USUAL IS TO BE HAD AT OUR SHOP AT THIS SEA-
SON. THIS TERM APPLIES TO OUR

Crystal Springs Butter
WHICH IS SUPERIOR TO THAT CARRIED

Metropolitan Market
W. F. HEILBRON, PROP.f

A

OFFICE AND POCKET

NOW READY

OAT & MOSSMAN
MERCHANT STREET

Alfred Benjamin & Co
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN

SOLD ONLY BY

Th3 Kash Co.. Ltd.
HOTEL AND FOET.

REBUILT TYPEWRITERS
JUST AS GOOD AS NEW

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd.

French Ik Eyelet
k, Embroidery
MRS. J. ROSENBERG

Alexander Young Hotel

Quality Counts"
Roses, Carnations and other Cut

Floweia- -

MRS. E M. TAYLOR
Tel. 339 Young Building

HAWAIIAN
DOLLSIf f$ Direct from Ger-

many. Many styles.
Special prices to
the trade.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Next to Cable Office

EOYAL BRAND

Felt Hats
K. L. WONG

32 Hotel St. opp. Bethel St.

MANILA CIGARS
NOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

THE CUEIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STREET

EDWARD EVERETT HALE

COMPLETE WORKS.

Brown & Lyon Co.
YOUNG BULU )INa.

EUREKA
PERFECTION ROOF PAINT

is the Best, Cheapest and Freshest
Postal for booklet to P. O. Box 93.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Agents.

rink
Binier

eer
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

SHEBA
4H soon be at the helm. which steers

he "policy of the leading Japanese

newspaper of the Territory. His policy
and course has been endorsed by the
best Japanese people as is shown by
the tremendous increase in the circu-
lation of the SHINPO. If you are not
a subscriber for the use of your em-

ployes better enter your name today.

HAWAII SHINPO
Smith St., Between King and Hotel

Jade Jewelry
Chinese and European Designs

BO WO
Hotel, between Maunakea and Smith

WING ON CHONO
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOR

CIIEAP NEW FURNITURE.
Bethel opposite the Empire.

P. O. Box 771

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATTS9

WORKS 00, LTD.

TELEPHONE TL

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

"I want to say that the people of
Honolulu are the most hospitable and
free handed people in all the world,"
says Mr. Anderson. "At least I have
to humbly submit that I shall have to
travel farther to change that opinion.

"Upon arriving there you are
greeted with strains of welcoming mu-

sic from the very excellent . Hawaiian
band, and as you look over the ship's
side as the vessel slowly swings to her
berth at the wharf, you behold a sea
of faces all smiling up at you a great
aloha (meaning welcome), and as you
get nearer to the dock one is par-
ticularly struck with the cosmopolitan
makeup of the crowd, for it seems to
embody within itself every type and
characteristic peculiar to the nations
of this world. You quickly learn that
that is typical cf Honolulu, for a more
heterogeneous, dissimilar or diverse
population could hardly be imagined.
As you trip down the gangplank on
the wharf the good natured, happy-crow- d

closes in on you with shouts of
'Aloha Nei, ' at the same time placing
'Lei,' or garlands composed of beau-

tiful fragrant flowers, around your
hats. I know of nothing that sur-

passes that beautiful Hawaiian custom
of bidding strangers welcome to that
wonderland rightly termed the 'Para-
dise of the Pacific Ocean.' A great
number of tourists are attracted
towards these islands of the mid-Pacifi- c

and one is naturally agreeably
surprised at the very moderate hotel
rate and the modern excellence and
comfort of those very necessary insti-
tutions to the traveling public. You
see very little of the many beautiful
attractions that nature has prodigally
lavished upon beautiful Hawaii the
first days. You are tired out by the
long but very pleasant voyage, so you
retire to the sanctuary of your' room
to awake in the morning refreshed
and eager to see the natural wonders
on all sides.

"This would be indeed a terrible
long interview if I attempted to I
was going to say, expatiate, on its
thousand and one. charms and the
wizardry of its composition, but that
would be impossible. So it is with the
deepest regret I realize the necessity
of being very brief. Birds are every-
where in Hawaii and their music fills
the air. Fruit of almost every variety
grows with reckless prodigality and
flowers are everywhere iii profusion,
their fragrance being caught up by the
balmy breeze to be dissolved in the
atmosphere. Talms of every specie and
avenues of that most magnificent of
all palms I refer to the 'royal' palm

are to be met with everywhere, and
all around are hills to be climbed and
valleys to be explored which in their
turn yield wonders undreamed and

of beyond expression. You
take a walk along the palm-fringe- d

shores of the Island of Oahu either
at night or day and you ean see and
hear the waves as they come rolling
in from the Pacific, breaking on the
outer reef that girdles the island, and,
if you are so minded, enjoy in comfort
the pleasure of- - a bath at anytime of
the year, for the climate of Hawaii
is the most equable known; as they
sav down there, 'Every day a June
day. '

"I have referred but briefly to its
natural beauties. There are also many
other attractions tbe museum, the
aquarium, the palace, and its many
historieal places cf interest which I
regret I have no time to touch upon.
Honolulu can boa-- t of beautiful parks
andsquares and the Hawaiian band is
to be heard with pleasure every even-
ing in one or. the other;, and to sit on
a beautiful moonlit night under a ruyal
palm listening to the beautiful Ha-
waiian airs as they are carried down
to you by the gentle zephyer breezes,
is something, once experienced, never
to be forgotten, but still greater your
pleasure if, by chance, a beautiful,
laughing Honolulu maiden be by thy
side. The cost of living is moderate
and the prices at the various stores
reasonable. There "are excellent stores
there and almost anything wanted can
be secured. The business of the place,
which is considerable, is enjoyed both
by the whites and Orientals. China-
town, of Honolulu, is larger than the
whole of the business section of Vic-

toria with Chinatown included, and
there are thousand upon thousands of
Chinamen, Japanese and Koreans in
Honolulu, and to e- through their quar-
ters offers and afford- - you a very good
idea of the Orient. The city is kept
verv clesn and risM inspections are
made daily by the large staff of the
health department, and is of vital im-

portance for many obvious reasons."

A youthful versifier sought the
judgment of a well-know- critic.
"Sir, 7 said the poet, indignantly,
when the expert had advised him to
burn his lines, "poets are born, not
made." "Young man," rejoined the
critic, smiling, "do not try to shift
the blame onto your parents." Phil- -

i adelphia Tress.

Cholly Softhed Say. Mr. Kilitime.
I er love your daughter, and want
to marry her. Is there any insanity
in your family? Mr. Kilitime No,
young, man, there's not. an', more-

over, there ain't goin' t' be! Chicago
Daily News.

ni lit ng the baser metals into gold is surely the d.s-- f-

very ot a remedy so potent astoreplenish the fail-

ing of the confirm ed row in the one case,
and in the other so effectually, speedily and salely
ti ex-.- from the system without the aid, or even
the knowle,ijjf-- . of a second party, the poisons of
acquired or nherited disease in all their protean
forms - m leave no taint or trace beVenH. Such is

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
which may certainly rank with, if not take prece-
dence of, m.iny of the discoveries of our day. about
whu-- no little ostentation ana noise have been
made, and the extensive and de-

mand that has been created for this medicine wher-
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des-
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the
principal chemists and merchants throughout the
world. Diamond Fields Advertiser, KjmbEklev.

Therapion may now be had in taste-
less form.

New Iron Beds

Merle Iron Beds the best In Amer-
ica just received. We guarantee
them. Also a fine new lot of side-
boards, buffets, bureaus, chiffoniers,
etc., from Doernbecker Mfg. Co. Our
prices lowest.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
J. S. BALLET

A NEW LINE OF

Dress Goods
JUST RECEIVED FROM THE COAST

CHAN KEE
23 SOUTH HOTEL STREET I

RHINE'S

FINE CANDIES
TO BE HAD ONLY AT

Pawaa Junction
STORE

TERRITORIAL

I OF IIOFFICE: 403 BTANGENWALD BLDO
HONOLULU.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BAERETTES

AND HAIR GOODS AT
MBS. DOBIS E. PABIS,

3150 Fort Street.

Nainsook Underwear
Coat Shirt Knee Drawers

80c. a Suit.

C. K. Chow & Co.
Cor. King and River Sts.

Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture

Conye Furniture Co,, Ltd.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

Scandinavia Belting
HONOLULU IRON WORKS

COMPANY
AGENTS.

David A. Dowsett

INSURANCE, SEAL ESTATE, LOANS

203 Jndd Building. Phone 655.

Home-Mad- e Bread
FRESH DAILY.

Pies, Cakes, DougHnnta,
Baked Beans Saturday.

PERFECTION HOME BASEST,
BERETANIA NEXT TO mtua

the w . uavuit &

kinds guaranteed fresh.

FEINTING A SPECIALTY.

Has New Lines of Summer

f

TELEPHONE 45.j

11

i

o

G doczsoc:
INSPECT THE DISPLAY OF

IIILL1MERY
AT-

King St., near Bethel.

A necessity in every household
Wiley's Folding Ironing Tafcle
An improvement on the original,

being made of reversed grain wood
wnicn wiii never, warp.

TO BE HAD AT
H. F. Bertelmann's Shop.

TOWNStHD UNDERTAKINGGO.

LIMITED,

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

RING UP

Levy's
For Groceries Phone) 76

AUTOS
XNDEPENDFNT AUTO STAND,

King and Bianop Streets. Phons 609.

We Frame Pictures
AND INCREASE THEIR VALUE.

Pacific Picture Framing Go.
Nuuanu below Hotel. Phone 222.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Office Fort St. opp. W. O. Irwin Sc Co.

TEL. 281 : : : : : P. O. Box 757

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

E. A. WXLDXK : i t Aftat

SANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
ELEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES.

'WHY NOT ,

VACUUM CLEANING
WILSON FEAGLER

P. O. BOX 101

THE CUSHMAN MARINE MOTOR,

weighs 145 lbs.- - A little
wonder. Can be seen at Neill'f work-
shop, 135 Merchant street.

Machinery repaired, ship and general
blacksmithing, gasoline engines, ete.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

Combings
Made np the latest or any other atyle.

EMRICH LUX
Harrison Block. Fort and Beretania

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

.T : n - t - 3 t : ,i
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give us a Call.
So. 208 Beretania St, sear Emma St

Wing Tai & Co.
Contractors and
Builders

Furniture, "Wall Paper, Painting

1216 Nuuanu Art.

STOCK OF
Weber Show SHOWCASES

Case & IN
WEST.

THE

Fixture Co. 320 S. Los
Angeles St.,

Loa Angeles, CaL, U. S. A.

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 2.
NOW BEADY.

THE WORKER MUST BE WELL

In these days cf sharp competition everyone who worse should be keyed up

to the highest pitch of efficiency. The rewards of business life go to the clearest
thinkers, to the men and women who know and do things better than other people.

But who can do his best work when the health is impaired, when the appe-

tite fails to demand the food necessary to sustain the body, when strength is

lacking and ambition gone! Surely the part of wisdom is to begin at once to

build up the body to its normal condition, and this may be done more certainly

by the use of

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
than any other medicine. It checks hacking couehs, sharpens the appetite, aids di-

gestion, enriches the blood, restores flesh to themaciated, and renews health and

vigor. It is so agreeable to the taste that its regular use is a pleasure. Get it

t your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' thr genuine.

SMOKE

The best 5 cent cigar

The cigar of quality
r

H. HacMeld & Co., Ltd.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS.

f"1" O --3 S- -
YOU ARE INVITED TO

MEW FALL
-

K. ISOSHIMA,
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ORE POOR LITTLE CUPIO

$ 12,942 40AUDITING DEPARTMENT,

Comparative Statement

TERRITORY OF HA WAIL

for the Months Ending.

Unpaid Warrants end of
month 3,247 26 j i

Net Loan Fund Disburse-
ments $ 25.2S3 95

Treasury Cash "Loan"
Balance $ 224,311 23

MISCELLANEOUS CASH.

September, 1908.

Balance 1st of month.... .$ 9.607 15
Receipts IS 00; '

$ 9,625 15
Expenditures
Unpaid warrants 1st of

month

J

Unpaid warrants end of
month. .

Net cash disbursements... ..........
i

Miscellane ous Cash
- Balance $ 9.623 13

SPECIAL INCOME TAX CASH.
Balance 1st of month
Receipts

Expenditures I m m i gration
Funu

Expenditures Conservation
Fund

Unpaid Warrants 1st of
month

Unpaid warrants end of
month

Net Cash Disbursements...

Special Income Tax Cash 'Tt''Balance ; vr-- -

1- -

September 30, 1909

$ S61 So

6 00

35 00
20 00
25 00

1,445 00
10 00

1,140 65

60 00
10,116 52

6,455 43

6 30

354 00

IS 00

45 65
220 83

1.253 75
4,366 66

449 25
391 50
44 25

49,971 29
6,045 51
3,868 60
2,497 64

462 42

125 00
5 00

40,8S6 92 $ 90,301 10

30, 190S September 30, 1909

407 00

4,856 34
805 65

24.476 16
1,178 52

4,55767
875 00

16,307 37

September 30, 1903

RECEIPTS CURRENT ACCOUNT.
Fines and Costs, Judiciary

.Department $ 4,637 32
Fines and Costs. Hiarh

Sheriff 211 43
Realizations, Judiciary De-

partment 73 93
Realizations, High Sheriff.. 7 00
Support of County Prisoners 14S 97
Support of U. S. Prisoners.
Public Instruction, Rents.. 10 00.
Publie Instruction, Book

Acct 1,798 55
Public Instruction, Realiza-

tions 4 00
Land Revenue, Public Lands 1.554 oov
Land Sales, Public Lands.. 2,123 SO
Realizations, Agriculture

and Forestry 24 77'
Realizations, Secretary's Of- - '

flee 332 50
Realizations, Survey Depart-

ment
Honolulu Water Works 2,853 53
Hilo Water Works 327 90
Latipahoehoe Water Wrks ' 9 92
Wailuku Water Works 95 05
Lahaina Water Works.... 69 90
Waimea Water Works 85 20
Kerosene Storage, Honolulu 114 03
Kerosene Storage, Hilo . 24 OS

Powder Storage. Honolulu 91 45
Bureau of Conveyances.... 1,052 00
Harbor Master, Honolulu.. 5,043 93
Harbor Master, Hilo 263 55

'

Harbor Master, Kahului... 471 75
Land Court Fees 73 30
Hilo Sewerage 35 10
Treasury Office Collections 7,170 71
Bureau of Taxes, General.. 5,334 07
Public Works Office, General 3,927 60
Board of Health Receipts.. 2,294 41;
Interest on Bank Deposits
Liquor Licenses, Oahu 250 00
Liquor Licenses, Hawaii... 337 50
Liquor Licenses, Maui

Total Current Receipts. $

EXPENDITURES CURRENT.

September

Liquor 'Commissions
Agriculture and Forestry. .$ 2,976 07
Attorney-Genera- l 8.884 69
Auditing Department 1,109 40
Board of Health 26,028 99
Bureau of Conveyances.... 1,323 74
Land Registration Court 277 60
Judieiary Department 8,159 49
Permanent Settlements . 825 00
Public Instruction 37,391 41
Public Lands 1,471 46
Public Works 7,720 71
Public Works, Public Lands

and Survey
Public Grounds 605 00
Secretary of the Territory. . 1,724 85
Survey Department 2,340 00
Treasury Department 1,864 45
Bureau of Taxes 3.300 31
Bureau of Water Works. . . . 6,340 11
College of Agriculture and

Mechanical Arts 1,153 92
Payment f Chinese Fund.. 101 60
Governor 750 31

Total of Warrants under
Regular Appropria-
tions $

Siseeial Road Deposits, etc7

County of Oahu for Taxes.. $ 30,000 00
County of Oahu for Licenses 6,000 00
County of Hawaii for Taxes 11,000 00
County of Hawaii for Ii- -

cetses . 2 250 00
County of MauY for Taxes'.! 8000 00
County of Maui for Licenses 1,400 00
County of Kauai for Taxes. 6,000 06
County of Kauai for Licenses 900 00

Total for Counties $
Wells Fargo & Co. for In- -

terest $ ........
U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co.

for Interest
Land Sales Public Lands, to

Sinking Fund . 2,123 SO'
Land Sales Public Lands, to

Special Road Deposits, etc. . . ."

Expenses Legislature

Total Payments other
than .by Warrants... $

Total Current Expendi- -
- tures $

WATER WORKS AND SEWERS
CASH.

Balance 1st of month
Receipts

,.mj,

Expenditures
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

month

Unpaid . Warrants end of
month .

Net Cash Disbursements...

Water Works and Sewers
Cash Balance

. STATEMENT OF LOAN INDEBTEDNESS.
September, 1908. September, 1909.

Outstanding1 Bonds $3,979,000 00 $3,959,000 0014,441 40

j" 9,849 02

1,351 54
4,307 85

' 1,743 84
' .' 76 20

- 49S 12

LUMBER
A cargo of lumber from Washington

mills bag just been received by us.
We ean fill your order for any quan-
tity.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAULIKE 8TREET

Try a Bottle of

Pactieco's Dandruff Killer

It keeps tie scalp clean.

Tor Sale at all Druggists and Paeheeo 's
Barber Shop, Fort St.

on cits Mis co.

Gentlemen's Suits cleaned and
pressed, four times per month or $1.50.
Work guaranteed
HARRISON BUIDINO, Beretania Ave.

Republic

y UMSk

Stepney

WlfHEEim
Associated Garage

f LTS.
MUOXAXT AXD BISHOP ITS.

pxoducti or

Love's Bakery

lhlxiiMXUUMfaetaxad Goola; B&kaj
Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

re for sale by tkV following frsut
HSNET MAT CO.

J. M. LEVY It CO.
T. TL DAVIES fc GO.

JL XLACKFELD ft 00.
C. 3. DAY to CO.
GONEALVES ft CO.

PARAGON MARKET
mm mmmt m. vrmirvAt m uii mm am a marm si

4 UftlAAA-- U M lull --AJbAli IAA 1A,
TJndr Man&geiM&t

fRED'K W. KLEIN

and eatering particularly to th meal
seeds cf families.

Superior Quality

Excellent Service

SI

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All hay, no stones or rubbish.
In 100-l- b. bales not compressed.
Price 125 a ton
CALL ON YOUR DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the sity.
Island orders promptly llled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Offlee.
Kewalo.

PAU KA HAilA
ft your grocer can't supply yon,

otlfy
rasD. i. waxdxoi? - phone n

The Hawaiian Annual

lie Statistical and General Reference
Book of the Islands

Hawaiian Folk Tales

A collection of legends, finely illustrated
Hawaiian History. Hawaiian Yester-

days

Hawaii and Its Volcanoes
with many others of current and rare

Ait of print works may be had at

Thrum's Book Store
1063 FORT STREET

The Recognized Headquarters for
Hawaiiana

hirts
X Ul Slads v Order fey

'B. YALIATOYA

HAS A VEBY BAD DAY

Poor little Dan Cupid is goiDg to
have a bad day in court when the at-

tacking forces ranged against him yes-

terday have their hearing before the
judge. His match-makin- g does not
seem to have worked out very well, and
those who thought they were pierced
by the arrows of love find they were
only stung by the shafts of some little
ugly fiend that has a grouch against
the human race.

Tomazo Perreira seems to be the
hardest stung and she has been twice
stung. She was married to Manuel
Perreira, but found that life with him
was not one long blissful dream, for
Manuel amused himself by beating her
when things went wrong. So, on No-

vember 10, 1907, she got a divorce from
him on the ground of extreme cruelty.

But the entreaties of well-meanin- g

friends and the solicitations and prom-

ises of Manuel, who pledged himself to
reform, induced her, on December 19

of the same year, to remarry him.
But Manuel 's promises were not of

much value, for not a month had pass-

ed before he commenced a course of
systematic cruelty. About once every
two weeks he would leave his employ-
ment as guard at the Insane Asylum,
go out and get drunk, and then come
home and amuse himself by beating
his wife. He acquired the pleasant
habit of kicking her, knocking her
down on the floor and otherwise mal-

treating her. In March of last year
he assaulted her with even more than
his usual violence, finally knocking her
down and threatening her life with a
knife if she dared to pet up. Then he
lifted her by one arm and a leg and
threw her on the bed.

That was the last straw, and she left
him, fearing that if she remained with
him he would kill her.

The libelant says she is in fear of
her life, and, pending the hearing of
the suit for divorce, she prays the
judge to issue a restraining order to
prevent her husband from molesting
her. .

Sarah Boots sues for a divorce from
Elmer Ray Boots, alleging nonsupport
as the ground of action.

Helen Keahi wants a decree divorc-
ing her husband,' who, she claims, has
deserted here.

FORMOSAN SUGAR SUBSIDY.
With regard to the question of sub-

sidy to Formosan Bugar manufacture,
about which Mr. Oshima, chief of the
Formosan Administrative Bureau has
been --negotiating with the Finance De-

partment, an appropriation will be ask-
ed for during the coming diet.

A Philadelphia man came borne and
found his wife poring over a seed cat-
alog. She had a long list of seeds writ-
ten on a sheet of paper.

"This is a list, my dear," 6he said,
"that I want you to buy for me to-
morrow at the seedsman's."
' Her husband looked at the list. Then

he laugher. "You want these flowers
to bloom this summer, don't you!"
said he.

"Yes, of course."
"Well, those you have put down here

don't bloom till the second summer."
"Oh, that's all right," the lady said

easily.
"All right! How is it all right!"
"I am making up my list," she ex-

plained, "from a last year's catalog."

A drill sergeant was unpopular among
his men. One day he was putting a
party of recruits through the funeral
exercise, and, by way of practical ex-

planation, walked slowly down the lane
formed by the two ranks, saying as ho
did so: "Now, I'm the corpse. Fay
attention!" Having reached the end
of the line, he turned, regarded the
men for a minute, and then remarked,
"Your 'ands is right and your 'eads
is right, but you 'aven't that look of
regret you ought to 'ave. "

"I don't see why you are dismiss
ing me," said his chauffeur, angrily.
"Didn't I take you out in your car
twice last month?" "Yes," answer-
ed the owner, "but you wouldn't take
me where I wanted to go."- - Life.

Mrs. Bleecker (upstairs) Bridget,
have you turned the gas on in the
parlor as I told yonf Ttoe New Domes-
tic Jewel Yis, mum; can't yez smell
it f Christian Advocate.

NOTICE.

Ye Tim has retired from the firm of
Hon Kee & Company, importers and
dealers in general merchandise, fruits
and feed, corner of King and Smith
streets, and is no longer connected in
anv wav with said hrm. Hon Kee ic

Company will not be responsible for
anv bills contracted bv le Tim. S4i4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAH.

IN CHAMEBRS. NO. 3606.

Tsuta Watanabe, Libellant, vs. Heisa-k- u

Watanabe, Libellee. Libel in
Divorce.
Notice of the Pendency of Suit.
Notice is hereby given that the

above entitled cause is now pending
and that said Court has ordered that
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1909, at
9 0,'clock a. m. in the Court Room
of this Court in the Judiciary Build-
ing, City and County of Honolulu.
Territory of Hawaii, as the time and
place for the hearing of libellant 's
petition and libel praying that. she be
granted a decree of divorce absolute
troin her said husband.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., September
14. 1909.

Bv order of Ihe Court:
J. A. THOMPSON",

Clerk.
Thompson 4 Clemons for libellant.

8456 Sept. 15, 22, 29, Oct. 6, 13, 20, 27

$ 60,646 72

September, 1909.

$ 17.939 49
3.600 63

$ 21,560 12
SS 20

76 91

165-1- 1

S3 00

$ S2 11

$ 21.478 01

September, 1909.

$119,304 29
21.215 65

$ 141,019 94

$ 20,047 23

4,961 09

1,577 35

$ 26,535 67

1,572 77

$ 25.012 90

$ 116.007 04

September, 1909.

$ 49.S93 64
'

7,073 82

$ 56,967 46
$ 26,871 04

738 51

$ 27,629 53

54 45

$ 27,575 10

$ 29.392 36

(S) H. C. MEYERS,
Deputy Auditor.

in the District Court of the Unitedr- -

fetates, an and for the Territorv of 1
Hawaii, within twenty days from and t
copy of Plaintiff's Petition herein, to-
gether with a certified eopy of this
Summons.

And yon are hereby notified that
less yon appear and answer as above
required, the said Plaintiff will take
judgment of condemnation of the lands
described in the Petition herein and
for any other relief demanded in the
Petition.
WITNESS the Honorable SANFORD

B. DOLE, Judge of said District
Court, this 26th day of June in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and nine and of the in-
dependence of the United Statei
the one hundred and thirty-thir- d.

(Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

(Endorsed) "No. 60 District Conrt
of the United States for the Territory
of Hawaii. The United States of Amer-
ica vs. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al. Sum-
mons. Robert W. Breckons, Plaintiff's
Attorney. Filed July 9, 1909.

A. "E. MURPHY,
Clerk.

By (Signed) A. A. DEAS.
Deputv Clerk."

Territory of Hawaii, City of" Ho-- )
nolulu. )gg

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,)
I, A. E. MURPHY, Clerk of the Dis-

trict Court of the United States of
Ameriea, in and for the Territorv and
District of Hawaii, do hereby certify
the foregoing to be a full, true and
correct copy of the original Summons
in case of The United States of Ameriia
vs. Joseph Whitmarsh, et al., as tVe
same remains of record and on file in
the office of the Clerk of said Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here-

unto set my hand and affixed
(Seal) the seal of said District

Court this 12th day of JulyA
A. D. 1909.

(Signed) A. E. MURPHY,
Clerk of United States District Conrt,

Territory of Hawaii

QUARTERLY MEETING OF
SHAREHOLDERS.

j C. Brewer & Co:, Ltd.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of C. Brewer & Co., Lim-
ited, will be held at the office of the
Companv in Honolulu, Wednesday Oc-
tober 13, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. m!

W. W. NORTH,
Secretarv.

Honolulu, October 4, 1909. 8473

SPECIAL MEETING

Of Stockholders of Paia Plantation.
By order of the Board of Directors

of Paia Plantation, a special meeting
of the Shareholders will be held at the
office of the corporation, Stangenwal
Building, Honolulu, on Thursdav, the
14th day of October, 1909, at 10 o"'tlock
a. m., for the purpose of increasing the
Capital Stock of the Company and such
other business as may come before the
meeting.

E. E. PAXTON,
Secretarv, Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, September 17, 1909. 8461

THIS PAPER " kept on file a
THE DAKE AD-

VERTISING AGENCY, INC.. 427 Soot
Main St., Los Angeles, and 12 Geafj
St.. San Francisco, where contract for
advertising ean be made for it.

Honolulu. October 2. 1909.

RESOLUTION.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Twelve Thousand Five Hun-
dred ($12,500.00) Dollars be and the
same is hereby appropriated out of the
General Fund for the construction of
the Kaluanui Beach Road in the Dis-

trict of Koolauloa, City and County of
Honolulu.

Date of Introduction, September 21,
1909.

Introduced by Supervisor J, C.
Quinn.

Approved this 5th day of October,
A. D. 1909.

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

8474
Oct. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16

RESOLUTION.
RESOLVED, That the additional sum

of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars be
and the same hereby is appropriated out
of the General Fund, for maintenance
Waimanalo Road District for the period
ending December 31, 1909.

Dated, September 7, 1909.
Introduced by Supervisor J. C. Quinn.
Approved this 28th day of September,

A. D. 1909.
JOSEPH J. FERN,

Mayor.
846S Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2, . 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES. . FOR THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAIL

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
Plaintiff, vs. JOSEPH WHIT
MARSH; HANNAH J. WHIT
MARSH, wife of JOSEPH WHIT
MARSH; KAMAKA WHIT
MARSH: ANNA WHITMARSH
and SAMUEL WHITMARSH. un
known heirs at law of PETER
WHITMARSH, deceased; WIL-
LIAM KEKA; S. AOKI; MARIE
M. PAA; KAIAMA KEKA;
JAMES AKO. attornev in fact for
JOSEPH WHITMARSH; THE
TERRITORY OF HAWAII; JOHN
BROWN, JAMES BLACK. MARY
BLUE and JANE PURPLE, un-
known owners and claimants;
JOHN D. PARIS; MARY C.
PARIS; J. D. PARIS, JUNIOK.
and HANNAH PARIS, Defendants.

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, GREET-
ING:

To JOSEPH WITMARSH; HANNAH
J. WHITMARSd, wife of JOSEPH
WHITMARSH; KAMAKA WHIT-
MARSH; ANNA WHITMARSH and
SAMUEL WHITMARSH, unknown
heirs at law of PETER WHITMARSH,
deceased; WILLIAM KEKA; S. AOKI;
MARIE M. PAA; KAIAMA KEKA;
JAMES AKO. attornev in fact for
JOSEPH WHITMARSH; THE TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII; JOHN
BROWN, JAMES BLACK, MARY
BLUE and JANE PURPLE, unknown
owners and claimants; JOHN D.
PARIS; MARY C. PARIS; J. D.
PARIS, JUNIOR. and HANNAH
PARIS, Defendants.

You are hereby directed to appear,
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you

114,349 11 $ 85,731 68
1,225 60

5 32,uuu uu
.
11,000 00

8,000 00

' 6,000 00

65,550 00 $ 57,000 00

22,500 00

5,145 00
'"??''.'"
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STATEMENTS OF CASH ACCOUNTS.

TREASURY CASH "CURRENT."

September, 1903. September, 1909.

Balance 1st of month $235,131 13 $263,990 13
Receipts 40,886 92 V j90,301 10

$276,013 05 $359,291 23
Expenditures $1S3,253 51 $179,S11 33
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

month 100,621 37 116,112 13

$2S3,S74 S3 $295,923 46
Unpaid Warrants end of

month 100,059 06 97,943 32

Net Cash "Current" Ex-
penditures 133,815 82 197.975 14

Treasury Cash "Current"
Balance $ 92.202 23 $161,316 14

ROAD FUND CASH.
September, 1903 September, 1909

Balance 1st of Month $ 2,232 03' FT'"" $ 1,124 50
Receipts from Road Tax.. 1,920 00 2,052 00

$ 4,152 03 $ 3,176 50
.County Drafts Paid 2,376 00 2,S0O 00

Road Fund Cash Balance... $ 1,776 03 $ 376 50

SINKING FUND CASH.

September. 1903
Balance 1st of Month $ 2,040 00
Receipts Land Sales, Public

Lands 2.123 SO

Sinking Fund Cash Balance

TREASURY CASH "LOAN."
September, 1903

Balance 1st of month
Eypenditures $ 25.035 64
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

month $ 3,475 57

23,531 21


